
 
 

Workshop 2: Intersectional Gender Justice (1 hour) 
 

Section  Activities  Supplies 
Needed 

Introduction 
(5 minutes) 

A. Briefly read through opening slides 
B. Ask large group, what are the goals of 

gender justice? 
a. If needed, offer examples 

i. To deconstruct social 
limitations imposed by 
society 

ii. To uplift and center 
marginalized voices 

iii. End violence against  TGNC 
people and particularly trans 
femmes 

Slide 4 

History  
(15 minutes) 

A. Gallery Walk (12 minutes) 
a. We’re going to take some time to 

explore the contributions of trans 
women of color to social justice 
movements. Leaders have been 
placed up around the room. Please 
take a few minutes to look at each 
of the leaders and read more about 
their contribution 

b. If participants ask about the focus 
on black and brown trans women of 
color, it can be helpful to share that 
we want to highlight how the most 

Slides 5 and 6, 
Gallery walk 
handouts, 
printed and 
posted 
around the 
room 
 



marginalized are often at the 
forefront of social change and 
movements. Additionally, due to 
structural racism, these are often 
the folks who are most overlooked. 
In our quest for justice, it is 
important to utilize a 
margin-to-center approach to 
attempt to address the oppressive 
dynamics that marginalize 
communities. 

B. Discussion (3 minutes) 
a. Ask the large group  

i. Any responses or reflections? 
ii. Did anything surprise you? 

Intersectional 
Movements 
(30 minutes) 

A. The contributions of trans women of color 
remind us how important it is that our 
movements be intersectional. This is 
important so that we can continue to 
center the most marginalized. Let’s 
strategize on how this can happen. 

B. Small group discussion (15 minutes) 
a. Have folks break up into small 

groups and take time on each 
discussion question.  

b. If possible, time the groups with 
about 5 minutes per question, 
prompting them that it might be a 
good time to move on to the next so 
that they can have enough time. 

c. Questions: 
i. Where have you seen 

intersectionality in 
organizing/community and 
how was it successful? 

ii. Where have you seen 
intersectionality missing, and 
how did that cause harm 

iii. Reflect on your previous 
work, share one example of a 
situation where the 
lens/action/impact could have 
been more intersectional. 

Slide 7, chart 
paper,  
pens 



C. Share out (15 minutes) 
a. Going question by question, ask 

small groups to contribute 
responses with the large group. 
Scribe answers to each question on 
chart paper. 

i. This could be an important 
resource for later! 

D. If time, can ask how folks want to use the 
insights/strategies they gained today. 

Closing  
(10 minutes) 

A. Let’s return to the goals we created. Now 
that we’ve thought more about 
intersectionality and how to implement it 
in our organizing, how are these goals in 
particular important? (5 minutes) 

a. Facilitator says, Let’s keep these in 
mind as we move forward in our 
organizing, as well as the need to 
have an intersectional lens. 

B. As a large group, ask participants to share 
one thing they’re going to do to take care 
of themselves today. (5 minutes) 

a. OPTION: If short on time, have folks 
share with a partner instead. 

Gender Justice 
goals (created 
earlier),  
Slide 8 

 
 



Marsha P. Johnson 
 

 
 
Marsha P. Johnson moved to NYC in the mid-1960s. She faced many 
hardships as an African American trans woman and even lived on the 
streets until she broke into the nightclub scene and became a prominent 
NYC drag queen. She was fearless and bold. Whenever she was asked what 
the “P” in her name stood for and when people pried about her gender or 
sexuality, she quipped back with “Pay it No Mind.” Her forthright nature and 
enduring strength led her to speak out against the injustices she saw at 
Stonewall in 1969. 
 
Sadly, at the age of 46, on July 6, 1992, her body was found floating in the 
Hudson River off the West Village Piers. The police initially ruled her death a 
suicide despite claims from her friends and other members of the local 
community that she was not suicidal. Johnson’s story is featured in Pay It No 
Mind: Marsha P. Johnson (2012) and The Death and Life of Marsha P. Johnson 
(2017). She is honored as a Stonewall instigator, an Andy Warhol model, a 
drag queen, a saint, and a revolutionary trans activist. 
 



 

 
Sylvia 
Rivera 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sylvia was a tireless advocate for all those who have been marginalized as 
the “gay rights” movement has mainstreamed. On June 27, 1969, the 
Greenwich Village gay bar was raided by police outside the Stonewall Inn. 
Rivera was one of the first instigators to throw bottles at the police. This 
would later be known as the Stonewall riot, an uprising that helped launch 
the modern gay rights movement. Sylvia fought hard against the exclusion 
of transgender people from the Sexual Orientation Non-Discrimination Act 
in New York, and was a loud and persistent voice for the rights of people of 
color and low-income queers and trans people.  
 
She also co-founded STAR (Street Transgender Action Revolutionaries) an 
organization to help homeless youth. It was originally a building she set up 
along with her longtime friend Marsha P. Johnson, that provided shelter, 
clothing, and food to struggling trans people. The two supported STAR by 
engaging in prostitution to pay rent for the building. In an interview, Sylvia 
stated she hustled on the streets so the youth population didn't have to.  
 



Miss Major 
 

 
 

Miss Major is a black, formerly 
incarcerated, transgender elder. She has 
been an activist and advocate in her 
community for over forty years.  She 
was at the Stonewall uprising in 1969, 
became politicized at Attica. Miss Major 
has played an instrumental in 
organizing nationally, including in 
Chicago, New York, and San Francisco. 
She was an original member of the first 
all-transgender gospel choir, and is a 
father, mother, grandmother, and 
grandfather to her own children, and to 
many in the transgender community. 
Miss Major works to instill hope and a 
belief in a better future to the girls that 
are currently incarcerated and those 
coming home. A documentary titled 
Major! portrays Griffin-Gracy's role as an 
activist and mentor in the transgender 
community since the 1960s. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Bamby Salcedo 

 
Bamby’s remarkable and wide-ranging activist work has brought voice and 
visibility to not only the trans community, but also to the multiple 
overlapping communities and issues that her life has touched including 
migration, HIV, youth, LGBT, incarceration and Latin@ communities. She has 
birthed several organizations that created community where there was 
none, and advocate for the rights, dignity, and humanity for those who have 
been without a voice. Among many commitments, she is an Executive Board 
Member of the Translatin@ Coalition.  
 
Her work mediates intersections of race, gender, sexuality, age, social class, 
HIV+ status, immigration status and more. She speaks from the heart, as 
one who has been able to transcend many of her own issues, to truly drop 
ways of being and coping that no longer served her, issues that have 
derailed and paralyzed countless lives.  Her words and experience evoke 
both tears and laughter, sobriety and inspiration. 
 



Jennicet Gutierrez 
 

 
Jennicet 
Gutierrez is an 
activist for 
transgender 
rights and 
immigrant rights. 
A founding 
member of La 
Familia: Trans 
Queer Liberation 
Movement, much 
of her activist 
work supports 
trans women 
detained for their immigration status. June 2015 was when Gutiérrez 
received national attention after she interrupted President Obama during a 
dinner at the White House celebrating LGBTQ accomplishments in the 
previous year. Much of the reaction to this act centered on assessing 
whether it was "right" or "wrong" to interrupt the President during a 
reception at the White House. The event highlighted disconnects between 
mainstream gay activism and transgender and immigration reform activism. 

La Familia: Trans Queer Liberation Movement works at the national and 
local levels to achieve the collective liberation of LGBT Latin@s by leading an 
intergenerational movement through community organizing, advocacy, and 
education. Gutiérrez has been working with the organization hosting 
demonstrations, rallies, and dialogues, as well as fundraising for the 
liberation of undocumented transgender women of color facing unsafe 
environments in detention centers. 

 



CeCe McDonald 

CeCe McDonald is a 
transgender prison-reform 
activist. In 2011, CeCe and 
some friends were faced 
with racial, homophobic 
and transphobic slurs from 
a drunken group outside of 
a bar. CeCe was assaulted 
and defended herself with 
fabric shears, the only 
weapon she had. An 
assailant died, and CeCe 
was arrested and 
imprisoned. After two 
months in prison, she 
finally received care for her 
wounds. She was finally 
released in 2014 and is now 
on parole. 

 

Experiencing the inhumane treatment of prisoners firsthand, CeCe began 
speaking out against the criminal justice system. “Prisons aren’t safe for 
anyone, and that’s the key issue,” she said. The experience served to 
strengthen McDonald’s character and establish her resolve to become a 
transgender leader. “Free CeCe,” a documentary about her experiences, 
focused on the issue of violence against trans women of color. 

 

 

 



Janetta Johnson 
 

 
 
Janetta Johnson is an Afro-American trans woman who was raised in 
Tampa, Florida. She is a healer through her work at the Transgender Gender 
Variant and Intersex (TGI) Justice Project and facilitator invested in 
decolonizing spaces. The spiritual force that drives her to dismantle the 
violent systems that black trans people are subjected to and oppressed by 
is one that awakens her.   
  
As a formerly incarcerated trans person, Janetta has faced adversity and this 
has informed her community work as well as her deep investment in the 
liberation of all black trans and gender non-conforming people. Janetta 
works to restore her community’s spirit from the confines of the prison 
industrial complex: she has developed a grassroots reentry program with 
the focus on recidivism and reentry, she is a member of the Bay Area 
chapter of Black Lives Matter, and is dedicated to ending capitalism, 
patriarchy, and white supremacy, and building the organizing capacity of 
trans and gender non-conforming communities of color as a trans warrior. 



Jacob Tobia 

 
 
Jacob Tobia is a writer, producer, and author of the forthcoming memoir 
Sissy with Putnam Books at Penguin Random House. As a performer, 
visionary, and internet personality, Jacob helps others embrace the full 
complexity of gender and own their truth, even when that truth is messy as 
hell. Jacob wants people to understand that gender truly does exist on a 
spectrum. "I just want us to take gender from two dimensions and give it so 
many dimensions,” they said in an interview with Cosmopolitan. 
 
Originally from Raleigh, North Carolina, Jacob graduated Summa Cum Laude 
from Duke University with a degree in Human Rights Advocacy. Jacob is an 
avid Sriracha devotee and has worn high heels in the White House twice 
(take that Donald!) 
 
 
 
 



 

Bhumika Shrestha 
 

Bhumika is a  
transgender activist 
who became the first 
Nepali citizen to travel 
with documents 
marked with the 
country’s legally 
recognised “third 
gender.” She 
participated in the first 
Miss Pink Pageant, a 
beauty contest 
especially for third 
gender people. She 
won! Winning the first 
Miss Pink Pageant put 
the country's spotlights 

on Bhumika and the transgender community in Nepal. Bhumika’s 
new-found stardom launched her political career. Out of 50 candidates, she 
was elected as a new member of Nepal’s Congress Party to represent 
minorities.  
 
In the run-up to her election as Miss Pink, Bhumika released a statement on 
the problems with ID card registration for transgender people. Campaigning 
by Bhumika and the Blue Diamond Society (an organization in Nepal for the 
LGBT community) led to a court decision in 2007 that third genders should 
be allowed to specify their sexuality on their ID card. But unfortunately 
implementing this at government offices has been difficult. 

 



Angelica Ross 
 
 
 

 
Angelica Ross is an American 
businesswoman, actress, and 
transgender rights advocate. 
Angelica Is the founder of 
TransTech Social Enterprises, a 
company that empowers trans 
and gender nonconforming 
people through on-the-job 
training in leadership and 
workplace skills. From the board 
room, to film sets, to the White 
House, Angelica Ross is a leading 
figure of success and strength in 
the movement for trans and 
racial equality. She was named, 
“1st Foot Soldier of the Year” in 
2015 by Melissa Harris Perry. A 
devout buddhist, Angelica walks 
with compassion and believes 
that all people have worth — it is 
only a matter of helping each 
person find it for themselves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Isa Noyola 
 
 
Isa Noyola is a translatina 
activist, a national leader in 
LGBT immigrant rights 
movement, and the director 
of programs at Transgender 
Law Center. She works 
extensively for the release of 
transgender women from ICE 
detention and an end to all 
deportations. She is a part of 
the #Not1more campaign 
team and sits on the advisory 
boards of TAJA coalition, El/La 
para Translatinas , and 
Familia:Trans, Queer 
Liberation movement. She 
has organized the first ever 
national trans anti-violence 
convening that brought 
together over 100 activists, 
mostly trans women of color, 
to address the epidemic of 
violence trans communities 

are facing. Isa is passionate about building the leadership of transgender 
communities, especially TWOC who experience high levels of discrimination 
and violence. 
 
 
 
 
 



Raquel Willis 
 
 

Raquel Willis is a Black queer 
transgender activist, writer 
and media maven dedicated 
to inspiring and elevating 
marginalized individuals, 
particularly transgender 
women of color. She is a 
National Organizer for 
Transgender Law Center, the 
largest organization in the 
U.S. advocating on behalf of 
transgender and gender 
nonconforming people. She 
is a part of Echoing Ida, a 
national Black women’s 
writing collective, and 
Channel Black, a media 
organizing and training arm 
of the Movement for Black 
Lives. 

 
 
 
 
In January 2017, she was a speaker at the National Women’s March in 
Washington, D.C. In May 2017, she was named to ESSENCE's Woke 100 
Women, which honored "the women who are blazing trails for equal rights 
and inclusion for Black people in America." In September 2017, she was 
named to The Root 100, an annual list of the most influential African 
Americans, ages 25 to 45.  Raquel commands a major social media presence 
for her analysis on identity, current events and politics.  



Cecilia Chung 
 
 
Cecilia Chung, Senior 
Director of Strategic 
Projects for Transgender 
Law Center, is nationally 
recognized as an 
advocate for human 
rights, social justice, 
health equity, and LGBT 
equality. She was the 
former Chair of the San 
Francisco Human Rights 
Commission and is 
currently serving on the 
Health Commission.  
Chung's life is the 
inspiration for one of 
the characters in "When 
We Rise." The series tells 
the story of four San Francisco Bay Area 
activists and how their lives were intertwined with the fight for LGBT 
equality. Cecilia has been working tirelessly on the local, national and 
international levels to improve access to treatment for transgender people 
and people living with HIV, and to erase stigma and discrimination through 
education, policy, advocacy, and visibility. 
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All terms should be evaluated by your local community to determine what best fits. As
with all language, the communities that utilize these andother words may have different
meanings and reasons for using different terminology within different groups.

Agender: a person who does not identify with a gender identity or gender expression; some.
agender-identifying people consider themselves gender neutral, genderless, and/or non-
binary, while some consider “agender” to be their gender identity.

Ally/Accomplice: a person who recognizes their privilege and is actively engaged in a
community of resistance to dismantle the systems of oppression. They do not show up to
“help” or participate as a way to make themselves feel less guilty about privilege but are able
to lean into discomfort and have hard conversations about being held accountable and the
ways they must use their privilege and/or social capital for the true liberation of oppressed
communities.

Androgynous: a person who expresses or presents merged socially-defined masculine and
feminine characteristics, or mainly neutral characteristics.

Asexual: having a lack of (or low level of) sexual attraction to others and/or a lack of interest
or desire for sex or sexual partners. Asexuality exists on a spectrum from people who
experience no sexual attraction nor have any desire for sex, to those who experience low
levels of sexual attraction and only after significant amounts of time. Many of these different
places on the spectrum have their own identity labels. Another term used within the asexual
community is “ace,” meaning someone who is asexual.

Bigender: a person who identifies with having two genders, which aren't necessarily man and
womxn.

Biphobla: the prejudice, marginalization, and hatred of people who are perceived to be
bisexual, also experienced by other identities (pansexual, omnisexual, etc.).

Bisexual: a person who may be sexually and/or romantically attracted to people of more than
one gender.

Boi: a person who may identify as masculine-of-center and chooses to use this term as a
reference to masculinity outside of cis-hood; a term originating in the black community.

Butch: someone who identifies themselves as masculine, whether it be physically, mentally or
emotionally.

4 gsanetwork



IE
Cisgender/Cis: a person whose gender identity matches the sex they were assigned at birth
(eg, man and male-assigned).

Cisnormativity: the societal and structural assumption that all people identify with the
gender they were assigned at birth.

Drag Queen/King: a person who performs masculine or feminine gender theatrically. While
some drag queens and kings also are transgender, the terms are not used interchangeably.

Dyke: a slur historically used against queer womxn, particularly masculine-of-center womxn,
which now is reclaimed by some to affirm their identities.

Fag: a slur historically used against queer men, which now is reclaimed by some to affirm
their identities.

Female-To-Male (FTM), Male-To-Female (MTF): used to describe a person who has gone
through a gender transition, sometimes used to refer to someone who has had gender
reassignment surgery.

Femme: someone who identifies themselves as feminine, whether it be physically, mentally
or emotionally.

Gay: a person who is attracted exclusively to people of the same gender; misused as an
umbrella term for the entire LGBTQ+ community.

Gender: gender covers a wide range of concepts related to identities that apply to everyone.

+ Gender Characteristics: characteristics that are used to attribute gender to an individual,
such as facial hair or vocal pitch.

«Gender Confirmation/Affirming Surgery: a variety of medical procedures that trans
people may choose to feel more at home in their bodies; wanting these procedures is not
a requrement for being transgender.

+ Gender Expression/Gender Presentation: the way a person expresses their gender
through gestures, movement, dress, and grooming.

«Gender Identity: a person's understanding, definition, or experience of their own gender,
regardless of sex assigned at birth.

+ Gender Nonconformity: not expressing gender or not having gender characteristics or
gender identity that conform to the expectations of society and culture.

+ Gender Roles: culturally imposed and expected behaviors associated with gender
identities.

+ Gender Binary System: a social system that requires individuals to adopt a male or female
idenity according to the sex assigned at birth. This system imposes limitations for how
you are educated, what jobs you can do (or are expected to do), how you are expected to

gsanetwork 5



DEES.
behave, what you are expected to wear, what your gender & gender presentation should
be, and who you should be attracted to/love/marry, etc.

+ Gender Dysphoria: strong, persistent feelings of discomfort with one’s own assigned sex
that results in significant distress or impairment.

+ Gender Euphoria: strong, persistent feelings of contentedness with one's gender identity,
expression and/or presentation

+ Genderfluid: describes a gender identity that may change or shift over time between or
within the mix of the options available.

+ Genderqueer: a gender identity label often used by people who do not identify with the
binary of man/woman; or as an umbrella term for many gender non-conforming or non-
binary identities (eg, agender, bigender, genderfluid).

Gender Pronouns: How people want to be referred to when they are addressed or talked
about in third person. Some examples of gender-neutral pronouns are They/them/theirs and
Ze/hir/hirs.

Heteronormativity: the assumption, in individuals or in institutions, that everyone is
heterosexual, and that heterosexuality is superior to all other sexualities.

Heterosexism: The societal and structural assumption that all people identify as
heterosexual.

Homophobia: The hatred, prejudice, and violence onto someone because they are or perceive
to be gay, lesbian, or queer.

Intersex: an umbrella term that describes someone with a combination of sex characteristics
that puts you somewhere outside the binary “male” and “female” boxes.

Visit interactyouth.org for more information about intersex issues.

Lesbian: a womxn who is attracted exclusively to people of the same gender.

Masculine: concept of what is considered traditionally male in terms of appearance, behavior,
and personality.

Mx: a gender-neutral honorific meant to affirm individuals who do not fit in the Mr/Mrs
binary.

Pansexual/Omnisexual: a person who may experience sexual, romantic, physical or spiritual
attraction for members of all gender identities and expressions

Passing: being perceived as a particular privileged identity/gender, regardless of how the
person identifies (straight passing, cis passing, etc).
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Polyamory: a romantic orientation and practice of having multiple partners, who are
consenting to relationships with varying structures; not inherently queer.

Queer: Term originally used as a slur that has been reclaimed; used as an umbrella term
to describe someone who does not identify as straight (when used for sexual orientation)
or someone who does not identify as cisgender (when used for gender, ie. genderqueer)
or someone who does not conform to sexual or gender expectations or norms. Queer has
different meanings to different people.

QTPOC: Refers to queer and trans people of color, often used when differentiating the
experiences of people of color and white people within the LGBTQ community.

Sex: Determined by a combination of anatomy, hormones, and chromosomes. Assigned at
birth based on genitals.

Sexual Orientation: Sexual identity of a person in relation to attraction and gender. For
example someone might identify as gay or lesbian if they are attracted to a person of the
same gender.

Third Gender: A person who identifies with a gender outside of the gender binary imposed
by colonization. Fa'afafine of Samoa, Hijra of South Asia, and the Muxe in Oaxaca, Mexico are
some examples of third genders.

Transgender/Trans: an umbrella term used to describe people whose gender identity differs
from the sex they were assigned at birth. ‘Transgendered’ has been noted to be an incorrect
term.

Transphobia: The hatred, prejudice, and violence onto someone because they are or are
perceived to be transgender.

Transition: Refers to the transitioning process transgender people go through when affirming
their gender. This can be both a medical procedure and/or social transition, e.g., gender
expression, pronouns, different name, etc.

Two-Spirit: A modern umbrella term by and for LGBTQ Native Americans to describe a
non-binary gender system that existed within many Native American communities before
colonization. This term should not be used by people who are not Native American.

Womxn: A spelling of “women” that aims to be more inclusive and intersectional, and to show
that womxn are not limited to being defined by patriarchy or gender binary.
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The three typical functions of a GSA club are to: support students, build
community, and create change. We break this down into three types of GSA
clubs: Support, Social, and Activist. Most GSAs are combination of all three.

ks are socal groups. They provide a
Sons of community 5a space for LGBTQ
theralypeers to bud asocial network ACTIVIST
‘where their identity is respected. GSAS. An Activist GSA is a club that focuses.
often hostcook-out, movie ighs, ‘mostlyon educatinga students.
ld ip t alocal LGBTpromora toacnas.parents and community
ride parade, and attend ontaronces. members t create a safer and more
GSAS build community at your school & accepting school for LGBTQ students.
lessen thescaonhat STO oychangingschoo les&poles,
Sudanmightotherwise rainingsat& students. and
experince. helping to stp harassment

/\ ‘and discrimination

hs can be a Suppo
groupto providesaat SUPPORT
3nd confcentaty to
Stents who are

Suruggiingwith thoi
deniesor those who ard WHERE WILL
experiencing harassment aencat cn YOURGSAFIT
or percved soxal orientation or ON THIS DIAGRAM?
‘Gondor dant or expression This
po of GA afen provides ane of
he few safe spaces for students to
express harmseivs.

IP: Some groups decide they want to be a social or activist GSA but also ned a space just for LGBTQ folks
to still talk about thelr sues and get support. You can start another LGBTQ only group that meats at
another time,or alternate yourmeetings to meat bath purposes.
Remember, ifyour GSA is at a public school, your GSA has Lega Rights under th Federal Equal Access Act
More legal resources in our Resources Library available atgsanetworkorg/resources,
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A strong and well-run GSA, like a tree, is dependent on how
well it is maintained. This checklist is meant to help you build

your GSA by focusing on the three parts of a strong GSA:

THE ROOTS > THE TRUNK > THE BRANCHES

The Roots: What Grounds Your GSA

Establishing Your Club's Purpose alan,
O Pick your GSA's mission: Decide if your GSA is a support Ge\WN 4).

‘group, activism club, social groupor a combination. SSN
O Mission statement: Address the nature of your club and its SSCL

goals in an official mission statement er\ VV ad]
O Know your GSA's vision & values: Have conversations with > DQ SN

your GSA about what kind of school you want. Having a esd 4 -
0 vision of what the impact your GSA will have is important - .

because it helps keep your GSA focused.
0 GSA Leadership: Decide how your GSA will be run. You can

try having a traditional Officer system with a President, or 777
a Board system with a group of equal leaders. AN

Preparing for Meetings 1
0 Leadership meetings: However your GSA is lead, be sure

that the leaders of the cub meet regularly(a feast twice a THE ROOTS)
month] to plan your GSA meetings, take care of any work
that has to be done, and keep the GSA's projects moving
forward, Many GSA ieaders will meet every week after they've had the regular GSA meeting and
work on the ideas that came up in the meeting.

0 Make an agenda: Make a list of the topics you're going to talk about in your regular meetings.
Assign a set time for each topic 50 that you don't over schedule. At the beginning of each meeting
be sure to give your members a chance to add a topic to the agenda. If additional items come up or
if you run out of time, start a “parking lot” using chart paper to make a list for future meetings.

0 Make a meeting calendar: At the beginning of the school year, plan out al of your meetings and
make a calendar of for your members.

0 Publicize the meetings: Figure out the best ways to reach as many people in your school. Use daily
‘announcements, flyers, posters, newspaper/TV ads, social media, etc.

0 Bring Food: People are happier when they're fed, so you can raise money from your members
through a donation jar, ask for in-kind donations from local businesses, or use other strategies from
our Fundraising for Your GSA Resource Guide (see page 11.

10 gsanetwork
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The Trunk: What Keeps Your GSA Strong

. . ,Running a Good Meeting Lite Slt,
(0Use ground rules: Set ground rules for your meetings so WN roe

that all members feel safe and that their voices matter. ANE Los
0Decision-making: Figure out how your GSAs going to make ».xs SINRL]= pL 5,

decisions. Will you use majority vote, consensus, secret TS Loe
ballot? Eo A Sa

OFacilitate meetings: Be sure to havea facilitator to keep ge A
your meetings moving and focused on the agenda. Its a HS
good idea to have different members take a turn running
‘meetings so that more members develop their facilitation
skills |
0Take notes: Assign a person to take notes for each meeting. IN)

This can be one of your leaders or a member of the GSA. ANN
Make Sure you record any actions that the GSA or members kRoe ak or Sha mar mao a urs t Bot eves (TaTReNk)
50 that people can read them, even if they dort comme to
‘meetings.

Olnvolve your members: Your GSA members are what make
your GSA possible, so it’s super important that they have a chance to have their voices and ideas
heard. Be sure you give your members lots of chances to say what they think.

Staying Organized
Keep good records: You won't be the GSA leader forever, 50 be sure to create a GSA binder with
good records of everything your GSA does for future leaders. Your binder can have meeting notes,
event plans, flyers, group photos, copies of etters/emails to your school administration, etc. Also,
include a document that summarizes what the GSA has done for the year. These documents can
be almost like letters from one GSA leader to the next leader, letting them know what the GSA did,
what goals it accomplished and what things it still needs to work on.

O'Stay in touch: Help your members stay in touch with each other by creating a Facebook group page
for your GSA. This can help you spread information about events, projects and meetings, as well aslet you post the notes from past meetings and agendas for future ones.

H i MH |

PL ,
V4 nb

p AT OTR) <
TR EERE) I)
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ee EE
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The Branches: Your GSA in Action

Making Ideas Happen THE BRANCHES,
0 Have a brainstorm session: When coming up with ideas Oh”,

for GSA activities and events, let all your members ASU NENL
and leaders share their ideas in a brainstorm session. WN)
Set up blank posters around your meeting room and SAIN
let everyone write down their ideas. If members see “ERY 2
Afterwards, organizeyourideas into the top three. This OS cs
will help your GSA decide which they want to do. CFR ae

SA a 2
© Make a plan: Writing down your plan for making an

event or activity happen is the most important part of
making your ideas happen! Set dates when things are
due, who is responsible for what, what supplies you'll
need, and any fundraising you might need to do.

O Set up committees: Make committees to take care of
projects (like planning an event) outside of meeting
times. Meeting outside of your regular GSA meeting will
leave your GSA time for members who don't want to
work on the project and will give your committees more
time to get their work done

0 Ask for help: Asking for help can be hard, but no one can get things done by themselves! Ask your
GSA advisor, fellow GSA leaders, GSA members, friends outside of the GSA and GSA Network staf
for help. You can also go to GSA Network's Facebook page, facebook com/GSANetwork, or website,
gsanetwork.org, to ask questions and get tips from other youth

Notes:

12 gsanetwork
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Your GSA club is making important changes on your school campus, but maybe you need
money to keep up the momentum. This resource will help you figure out what works best
for your GSA club, its fundraising goals, and the individual strengths of its members.

Setoeyou get sorted
Fi out yout schools fading policy for cb! Talk oth Stent Goverment and inte ters. GSA

I,I OTAOW
fron even son 20 be sure 1 hr soured erg me to 9out SPOOR
ie shod8eonsorpignySEAT
voy GSA club member shoud know how fundraising work, na jst the lb officers. Some ofthe acs you
lea a anderan bs appled 10 ator areas of youth argatang
WeAreReady to RaiseMoney!
Step 1 Brainstorm : i
As a group,brainstormand decide what you i Jo2 i
want to raise money for. Is it tohost an event " 2 ¥ i)
orsummit or waver a eve, ats or vB J etek]
Somethingelse? LPR x
Howmuchwill youneed? Onceyoudetermine 4 i Oe
ire amount tar actualy rood to be raed YP a
you will be ableto choose the right strategy | nL
for your goal ; oC r= aTor yur gos op pele

77 Si EnStep2: Choosing the rightstrategyfor ——— an
Your aut
Thee are so many acts tht you can do
Lo rfse money 5 ta 0 your ds members about what thy efoy doing and/or what they are god at Your
Co omirring efforts il ve mos Suctess ou choose an acy and
Sotegy that your members om:
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All fundraising activities essentially fall into three main strategies:

JUST ASK! Most people enjoy making
donations to causes that they believe in or EE
Supporting local schools and activities. You
just need to ask There are several ways to ask -
people to make a donation to your cause or 4 5 y
project: 7) [7] pe ri

+" Counc social media campaign and nkto AREY Sa
a crowdfunding website (like YouCaring) to ¥ LA TH] 3
Create awareness and raise funds. Social ¢ Af i
media can be a powerful tool that members (} 1 5? 4
of your GSA may already be experts in! If he Ea
people inyour natvworks arentabetogive, “A
ask them to share and spread your message Zr} AN !
far and wide! _

+ Create an information fyer or writea etter
that you can send to people, organizations,
and businesses in your local community. Tell them why your causa or projects important and explain how
their donation willbe used as well as the impact it will have on your GSA club or school

2) SELL! Selling items can be fun and send a fun message about your club too. Choose products that are

relatively inexpensive to buy and that can be sold at a higher price. Be sure to only buy as much as you will
be able to sel, 50 you are not stuck with unsold inventory. Some popular tems among GSA youth leaders
are wristbands, pins, stickers, and baked goods (rainbow cupcakes, anyone?).

3) HOST AN EVENT! Is there a particular activity or sport that your club members enjoy? Tailor your event to

Your members interests and your audience to ensure success.

Step 3: Thank your supporters!
Be sure to show your appreciationto thepeople who give to your cause. Remember that all supporters
should be thanked, no matter how big or small the size of their donation. Here are some ideas on how you
can make your supporters feel appreciated:

+ Collect email addresses and sendout a Thank You picture or short video of your GSA club members
expressing their gratitude. Briefly tel them what you will achieve thanks to their support.

+ Share a Thank You picture or short video via social media with everyone who supported your
campaign.

+ Make Thank You cards with handwritten notes. Have all members or the club officers sign the card.
+ If selling a produc, te a ribbon with a small thank you tag to the product.
+ Take a group photo holding a poster that says “Thank your and use the photo to post a social media
thank youtoyour supporters, friends, and ales

14 gsanetwork



What is a facilitator?

‘The facilitator is the person who runs a meeting and moves the meeting along. Facilitators make sure
participants can share their opinions and stories, discuss topics, and make decisions.

Th Falatori espnsaring sre mort57a thnd sandrg mc,"Crug he rvs ogroureslcommartysemen
"Suiteses mdrenatoi nl. ing cssions nd Sstoy 09cncasKeeerpon sc and on chcleprc when he ougeon 3 argent.
* Ning es odors, hmvrty TY
* Waisaeing arentohery ee nh roo and loin encourage marers,"aking srevay aries ann an dort
+ Creating a safe, positive, and comfortable environment [protecting people from personal attack.

Strategies for Keeping the Meeting Running and Orderly
hocingnnd ning 3 members ters anythin thy want add exch mestin sgenda or
+ Ex:Are there any topics that you al would ke tg add to the agenda? [During the beginning of the meeting,BRRO
13ameonoputsanitemon the agenda, ask themto briefly cover important background informationand

srrcoylaa share te baru formation ani5c and wha ud ete GEfoSTSHIT ris
ive minute uarmngs when ing on ty anther send te, ove nether member be keeperSS rngsbon rysssete, pends tee art ntsAlar
in the meeting, or put the discussion off until another meeting.
htat wehve5ieftlkouhi i.
Gerecut otin ors ei ng vs some trope ool obut 0 avertto mikeTS PL AsSR 2

Ifa comment, question.ortopic is off-topic at the moment, create a list (a “parking lot") for items to be

AE LEST 0SBB BTR Fg veon fh ie
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Strategies for Encouraging Participation
Encourage full participation - make sure everyonegetsto speak.
5 Ive noticed ewpeorle ave been saying alo on this apc fs thre anyone who hasnt spoken yet

Who wants to say something?
to noticewhen someone is holding back.Try differentways of discussing topicsif you think it will helTR 5GAroundor Pai Sharer 2 ek TY ov 9 tories yo "

Ex: Some people may not want to talk erly about tis topic. But important that we har al diferent
Points of view, 50 | encourage everyone to be honest about their feelings.
+ Go Around: *l want everyone to have the chance to share their honest thoughts or feelings on ths issue.Lots go around the circle / oom and have everyona share what they are thinking. You aitays have he ight
to pass”
+ Pair Share: “To break the ice, everyoneturnto the person next to them or find a partner and talk foa fow
minutes about what you think. Then wel come back to the Big group and some people can share what theytalked about”
Keep track of the lit of people who want to speak, and share it out loud so everyone knows the speaking‘Order.Foal free to put peoplewho have not yt spoken firs in the ist.
+ Ex: “Okay, let's have Aleja, Travis, Sanjay, Tran, and then Em for the speaking order."

Strategies for Facilitating Discussion and Decision Making
Help people avoid repeating themselves by summarizing discussion and asking only for comments inareas that haven't been mentioned.
+ Ex: So fa, ve heard the following concerns about moving forward with the gender neutral bathroom
campaign. Some arguments in favor are. ve heard different solutions propose fhe...
+ Ex: Are there any different arguments against ori favor that haven't been mentioned yet?
1f the group has been discussing atopicfor a while, move the group towards a decision or agreement.
+ Ex: It seems like most people agreethatwe should talkto the Dean about the harassment that is going on.
+ Ex: Seems like there's stil a few issues we need to come to agreement on, ike... Let's focus on deciding
What 0 66 about those.
Knowwhen the group has reacheda decision. Also know when a group cannot reach a decision; suggest
Postponing a deciion when the Group needs critical Information, the Group needs to hear fom others. or the
Group is not prepared.
+ Ex: 1d like toproposewe postpone this discussion because.
Check briefly for agreement before moving on - make sure everyone understands decisions.

+ Ex: Can someone briefly summarize the proposal we are voting on for our Trans Day of Action event?
It helps If the facilitator tries to remain neutral If possible, so as not to abuse your power! If you want to
participate actively inthe discussion, ask someone ise to take over facilitating the moeting.If you havequick personal comment,lotthem knowand donottake advantageofbaing facilitator — try and wait
to make sure others have spoken first.
+ Ex: Speaking as a GSA member,| think..
+ Ex: Okay, | want to make a commentaswell after Darren.
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AS the school year comes to an end, many GSA leaders worry about what will happen to the GSA club once they
are gone. It is important to create a strategy for passing the torch of leadership so that your GSA stays strong
for future years. Your long-term goal s to keep your GSA active i the fight against homophobia and transphobia
in schools. An effective student club needs strong leadership every year. So, regardless of your clubs leadership
structure (such as officers, senators, executive committee, etc.), you will have a short-term goal every year of
finding a reliable and passionate group of individuals to ead the club. Then, you will need to develop a strategy
that looks at the situation within your GSA club and at your school, and plan how to best train new leaders.

Identify Your Resources a
What are your strengths? Your challenges? Who _—1 a
io currently involved 1s there a teacher who. Tm EEE]
will be the club's advisor next year? How many RES a J
graduating seniors currently lead the GSA? What EE J

pines Shap BECao AE J = SA
students generally apathetic at your school about 2 Sal ir
the GSA, or do you have an engaged base? LJ

Identify Your Potential Leaders od - fd .
Look around your GSA meetings. Think about the * el
participants in your events this year, such as Day
of Silence. Are there students who will be at school
next year who are interested in a GSA leadership Select Your New Leaders Early!Tole? M nts in thIoiet Maybehii mane Rr and ManyGSA clubs select their new leadership in the
raining, but they foel unsure or unaware of ther Md of each school year rather thanat the beginning
own leadership potential. Remember that EVERY 3 e advantpe of joing electBars + e wokeof

new member can potentially become a leader of pring semester is that your new leaders canbe tran
oem and mentored by your outgoing leaders. And when the

new school year starts, your new leaders are already+ Train now members in the rules, history and tried and practiced at being leaders.
projects of your GSA.

+ Spread out responsibility to all members Train Your Leaders
throughout the school year, not just at the end. poyeiop a mechanism for your outgoing leaders to train

*Taketurns facilitating meetings so everyone Your incoming leaders. Here are some tips:
knows what it feels like to be up front and - Have summer outings to continue the GSA momentumprepare you for a possible leadership rol. Msnain

+ Specifically ask younger GSA membersto rte readersHave leadership trainings where all resources will
faclitate mestings troughat the year be transferred (club constitution, summary of past

+ Network with other organizations on and off events).
campus; + Invite all GSA leaders to participate in events, 50 that

everyone knows what's going on.
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(GSAs work to raise awareness, push policies andCaucats thar, Campuses through workahope, -
assemblies, days of action and campaigns. [lm ~ 7a Se SLA nae are ms bom a /
implemented, it is ourduty to hold our schools ¥ Bh + dA
and communitiesaccountable and create So 2
change. Sometimes yousee a ttle change. AE ¥
‘Sometimes yousee a lot. X 4 4 rv $ Brio iA 7 |
But what are the magic steps that turn your 4 — | .activism from Sma eps to big Impact? a : R |
This resource and accompanying tactic guides. | 3 1
will help you think through a campaign strategy
to win the rights you deserve, like gender-Lewon \ hor antl-discriminaion polcies that mcwdo
sexual orientation, gender identity, immigrationSatis and race.
Creating a GSA Campaign Strategy

Belore you sart your campaign, there ar a few key things you should identi. Is easiest to figureST Tot aha Comveroaa 20 weve OMA 3 rnp: Sox nea SACag hor we 15kooruayo mote Lo aorWIE G58 Ee the wobec mid pegs ond]Jou have trouble. se the example fox xchange on th thd page for hop. You am ist contact GSANetwork for Support to So Up a Strategy session wih a focal organizer near you
1. Identify your S.M.A.R.T.E.R. goal:

- — oan Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic,
XH Fe Time-bound, Evaluate, and Readjust goals are

ER REAR precise and clear, rather than overly broad or
pe »F is ambiguous.NE ag

Nl LA & 2.Identifyyourtarget.

Ta ile TRLETRIET ceri voursven, opportuni,
fan ~ N a| supporters and allies.: a RLBale A 2. Identifyyour improvements and threats.

B 5. Identify your tactics (Use our Campaign Tactic
a 3 Guides to choose and plan your tactics).

sin] 2 6. Startyour campaign&WIN!
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CAMPAIGN
TOOLS ORGANIZING WORKSHEET

First you need to know what you're trying to change.Doyou have a
SMARTER, goal or outcome inmindfor your campaign?
Think of something you can
achieve.Ifyour broad goal is

to eliminate ransphobic for 1. IDENTIFY YOUR S.M.ART.E.R. GOALexample. your compet gocl
‘might be getting a gender-
outro dress cadeor restroom.
Whoisthepersonthathasthedecision-makingpower tochangethe
situation? Are they on your side, against you, or in-between?
Some groups choose to
use a “Power Map” [see

PowerMapping Activity] to 2. IDENTIFY YOUR TARGETGeterming he pet target
and landscapeoftheir allies
and supporters.
Great, that should be your target! Now, who are your allies?
Who can help support you to get to your outcome?

Ales and supporters can hep
achieve you gow, PEOPLE
TOWERfsa roatoasast ire 3. IDENTIFY YOUR STRENGTHS,
campaign; themore peopleyou| OPPORTUNITIES, SUPPORTERS & ALLIESco ge re 30%
have when unified.

What are someofyour areas of improvements? What is
threatening your club from succeeding in your campaign?

80 honest when coming up withist of provement and
YvectsTey lp you iano |_4. IDENTIFY YOUR IMPROVEMENTS & THREATS
Senn your

There are many different ways to pressure your target to
achieve your goal, including letter-writing, direct actions, and
petitions. Howareyou and your allies going to influence
your target?

Learn about specifi tactics and

frostedsing oywonrd 5. IDENTIFY YOUR TACTICS
Campaign Tactics Guides.
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CUUCE TACTIC: #GSASUNITE PETITION
TOOLS

1. Start your petition at unite.gsanetwork.org

Petition title (Campaign Name)

What's your campaign trying to do? Remember, people won't support something they don't
understand. Keep the title short and punch. For example: “Let our GSA Meet on Campus” or “Send
Lynn & Whitney to Prom!”

Whom are you petitioning? (Who is your target?)

Who has the power to give you what you want? Your principal? School board? Supertinendent?
State Legislator? Senator? The more specific, the better! You will deliver your petition or campaign
‘demands to this person or group — face to face, if possible.

What do you want them to do? (What's your “ask?”)

This is what you're asking.
Imagine you're writing a letter
to your target. For example:
“Principal Lewis, please let our
GSA meet on campus like al
other clubs — its the law!”

Why is this important?

What would yousayto a
friend to explain why you care
about this issue? Try to use
a combination of facts and
‘emotions. If a mentor of your
GSA has a personal story and
is comfortable sharing it put it
here.
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| campaien [ACTIC: #GSASUNITE PETITION

TOOLS

[see page 16]
+ Identity your goal: Does the petition "ask" match your campaign goal? s it doable?
+ Identity your target: Make sure your petition addresses the decision-maker you've identified.
+ Identity your supporters & allies: These are the people who can help you get signatures! See next page

for tips for sharing with them.
+ Identity your tactics: The petition is just ONE tactic in your campaign. Think about other tactics that

will make your campaign successful. For example, you might want to hold a big event or demonstration
when you deliver the petition.

; — (5351100
! § 4
| SUPPORT TRANS* STUDENTS

=“ioegdal Dean Weller, a transgender high school senior
Ra = from Bakersfield, CA, attended an online school
a Ck because his district did not know how to support

X the School Success and Opportunity Act, Dean
\ _= decided to start a campaign to ensure the district

E@N implemented the law and all future Bakersfield
TTT students would have the opportunity to go to

BR re school with their friends and graduate.

The GSAUnite! petiton tool gave me an easy
1. GOAL: Have Bakersfield schools way to share my story, build support, and

or follow up with supporters since the tool let me
TT email everyone who signed the petition.
facilities and participate in sports and | asked myfriends to share it on social media,
activities consistent with their gender and met in person with all of the GSA clubs in
Pr my district, giving them printed copies of the

petition to pass around school for people to
Ee sign, and then | typed the written signatures

Board of Education & Superintendent into the tool. In just 3 months, | gathered 248
; signatures, which | presented at the districts3. SUPPORTERS&ALLIES: Sa

pt my experience at the meeting too, which
ei ELE was cool because there were reporters there.

educational justice coalitions After that, the district met with me, showed
4. TACTICS: GSAsUnite! petition; me a written policy, and told me they would

direct action [petition delivery); media Implement it!
activism
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FUZYE TACTIC: #GSASUNITE PETITION
TOOLS

3. Get started gathering support!

Share on social media TERT Fe[Far fe ee
\\\ Share on Facebook a a sar

NN Invite your Friends Easapg IS
Le BAA

“\\\ share on Twitter ARIALA|SGSAsRusita SG AsesiatA
ore LOVE ROT | EQUITY

“\\\ share via Email Ec
SGSAsrosstA SCsARasata NGEARoista

Get signature pledges owe ir kia
Ask friends, close supporters, members of nt =
your GSA, or other GSAS in your community to
pledge a certain number of signatures. People
are molikely to support you if they're asked by someone they know. When someone pledges, help
them think through who in their life they can ask and the best ways to reach them -- at an afterschool
activity? Through Facebook? Email?

Print your petition and gather signatures by hand

COLLECT SIGNATURES

You can grow your campaign by collecting signatures at the school cafeteria, local lunch spot, and
other places where people Gather. Here are some ideas for offline signature gathering campaigns that
You could consider.
Set up a table in your cafeteria or hallway (if you're allowed to!)

Invite friends to a GSA meeting to talk about the
issue

PL RP PPR ci ote cubs i you can stop by to talk about the
Valrie > petition and get signatures

Fr he
ph r ves 4J Use our printable petition form to collect signatures,

& ig Bon hen come back to Unanette
If Lo to quickly enter the sigantures that you gather. By

71 IER" adding the offline sigatures you collect to the site
ANF A & ni youll be abletoreach those people via email, grow

Vd a iV your total, and easily deliver the signatures to your
- aa target.
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Prior to Starting...
+ Challenge your stereotypes about youth and/or adults.
+ Clearly define roles, responsibilities, and expectations for youth and adults.

«+ Ensure that one group does not greatly outnumber the other.

Building Effective Youth Adult Partnerships
+ Evaluate the structure of the organization: Did youth or adults start the group? Who leads the
group? Have both youth and adults always participated?

+ Prioritize youth leadership and facilitation and focus on leadership training and skil-building for
students.

+ Follow a specific process for planning events and projects in your GSA. Make sure responsibilities
are clearly designated and expectations are well defined.

+ Frequently evaluate group dynamics: Do adult advisors and student leaders both feel supported?
Do youth members feel they have the power and control in the group?

+ If adults tend to outnumber youth or dominate the GSA, consider forming a separate Genders and
Sexualities Teacher's Alliance or faculty group.

« If adult advisors wish to be involved in setting meeting agendas [or are required to by school policy),
make sure that a youth leader is also involved in the process.

+ If adult advisors have concerns about a particular project, have them voice these by asking
questions instead of handing down authoritative decisions.

Youth and Adult Partnership Tips
+ ASK QUESTIONS- Conflict can easily arise when messages are misconstrued. Communication styles
vary from person to person; different communication styles do not imply disrespect or disinterest.
Ask questions in order to clarify and keep a common goal in mind to help address conflicts.

+ BE DELIBERATE- Adults and young people vary widely on content knowledge, development, and
willingness to participate. Create a way to hold everyone accountable in the work they do.

+ BE RESPECTFUL- Everyone comes from different backgrounds and experiences. It is important to
respect and recognize what an individual brings to the group.

+ YOUTH TRAINING- Create learning opportunities for youth to take leadership on important projects.
Facilitate growth for young people in a meaningful way such as public speaking, communication,
and assertive skills. Build capacities for young people and hold high expectations for youth.

+ BURN OUT- People have other interests and priorities (friends, families, hobbies, education).
Depending heavily on someone can cause them to burn out. Feeling tired, overwhelmed, and
overworked is a common reality. Assist youth in recognizing when “no is an appropriate answer
and support their decision.
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1. What is Genders & Sexualities Alliance Network?
Genders & Sexualities Alliance Network is a next-generation LGBTQ racial and gender justice
organization that empowers and trains trans, queer, and allied youth leaders to advocate, organize,
and mobilize an intersectional movement for safer schools and healthier communities. In California,
GSA Network connects over 1,000 GSA clubs through regional summits and youth councils.
Nationally, GSA Network leads the National Association of GSA Networks which unites 40 statewide
and local networks of GSA clubs. Founded in 1998, Genders & Sexualities Alliance Network (GSA
Network] is the only youth driven organization that networks GSA clubs in California, and networks.
statewide and local organizations serving GSA clubs across the country.

2. What is a Genders & Sexualities Alliance, or GSA?
A Genders & Sexualities Alliance (GSA is a student-initiated and student-run club in a public or
private school or community. The goal of a GSA is to provide a safe, supportive environment for
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning (LGBTQ) and straight allied youth to meet and
discuss sexual orientation and gender identity issues, and to work to create a school environment
free of discrimination, harassment, and intolerance.

3. Who are the members of GSA Network?
Members of GSA Network are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning, and straight
ally youth, school personnel, and supportive community members who value and support trans
and queer youth leadership coming together for racial and gender justice. Straight cisgender youth
are often members of GSAS because they have lesbian, ay, bisexual, or transgender (LGBT) family
or friends. Since most clubs do not require student members to report information related to their
sexual orientation or gender identity, or racial/ethnic information, it is difficult to estimate the exact
number of young GSA clubs are also registered as group members of GSA Network.

4. Does GSA Network start or sponsor GSAs in schools?
No. GSAs cannot be banned if other non-curricular student clubs are allowed to exist at the school.
The Federal Equal Access Act and the First Amendment of the US Constitution establish the
requirement of equal treatment for all non-curriculum related clubs regardless of the content of
speech at the club meetings. That means any school that receives government funding and has at
least one other non-curricular club must also allow a GSA.

5. What impact do GSAs have on school climate?
Overwhemling evidence indicates that GSAs improve school climate for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, questioning students and their allies. GSAS that conduct student and teacher
sensitivity trainings typically see a decrease in slurs, name-calling, and harassment following
their advocacy efforts. GSAS also create youth-run spaces for students to meet and socialize. The
presence of a GSA club on campus is associated with lower levels of youth's self-reports of school-
based victimization.
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6. Is homophobia and transphobia a widespread problem in schools?
Harassment and bullying based on actual or perceived sexual orientation are pervasive. According
to the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance [YRS] students who identify as gay, lesbian, or bisexual
reported are three times more likely to feel unsafe at schoolorontheir way to school. Use the data
below to show your administration or members of your community that homophobia and transphobia
directly impact the health and achievement outcomes of LGBTQ students.

Centersfor Disease Control - Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance (YRS), 2015
‘Some key findings from 2015 are available at hitps://www.cde.gov/healthyyouth/disparities/smy.htm
and include:

+ LGB students are three times more likely to not go to school because they feel unsafe.

+ Students who identified as LGB also reported that they were twice as likely to have experienced
harassment both online and at school.

+ LGB students were twice as likely to report feeling sad or hopeless. And LGB students also
were nearly three times more likely to report having considered attempting, made a plan, and
attempted suicide.

‘GLSEN National School Climate Survey, 2015
‘Some key findings from 2015 are available at https://www.glsen.org/article/2015-national-school-
climate-survey and include:

+ LGBTQ students who experienced high levels of anti-LGBTQ victimization were twice as likely to
report they do not plan to pursue post-secondary education.

+ LGBTQ students who experienced high levels of anti-LGBTQ victimization and discrimination had
lower GPAS, lower self-esteem and higher levels of depression.

+ School-based supports, often still lacking but generally growing in availabilty, have a positive
effect on school climate. LGBTQ students in schools with a GSA or a comprehensive anti-bullying
policy experienced lower levels of anti-LGBTQ victimization. Also, LGBTQ students with an LGBT-
Inclusive curriculum were more likely to report that their classmates were somewhat or very
accepting of LGBTQ students (76 percent vs. 42 percent).

7. Are there GSA in middle schools?
Throughout the country there has been a steady increase of the number of GSAs in middle schools
that register with local GSA Networks. Harassment and discrimination based on sexual orientation
or gender identity is also pervasive in middle schools and junior highs and data from the California
Healthy Kids Survey shows that it is even more pervasive.

8. Where is GSA Network based?
GSA Networks headquartered in Oakland, and has California regional offices in the Central Valley and
in Los Angeles serving Southern California, To meet the needs of Southern and Midwestern-based
youth, GSA Network opened a Southeastern regional office in New Orleans, Louisiana in 2014 and
opened an office in Chicago, llinois in 2017.
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Student organizations need to register at gsanetwork.org
every school year to receive the most up-to-date resources and tools
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INTRODUCTION

5ANetwrkisextrmely proud f launch Virtual Is
Shs In Acton. This new digital organizing tooitwas {| a .impedby and designedto varsana queeryou {Io F5 a
activists, GSA club advisors and educators, and 2 Al |
rassronts organizations eros to county 740 re
In March 2020, GSA Network paused our in-person youth Co
leadership training and events to keep our community A 4

heathy and united nth fae of COVID-1. History has T
taught us tha he tans and queer movement can be Re Ps ;
resent andsfsufficient, particularly when ou CIE
ovementdoypoolofclrwhoa moroctoral [ACI 4
identities inform our approach to organizing, justice, and —_—
heaing, dT
As. trans and queer youth driven organization, we've 3 -
been lsening to countless students who had 0 quickly g 9
phot away rom mainstream education and vadtonal [al ui "
community organizing practice towards virtual leaning
and ightal organizing. Schools alsotook a sharptum to $4 cs enscmmt ep 0 cs
adapt he school model 10a remote envionment. ASthey aa corso mein
prirtzed eaming and academic achievement ther
important aspects of campus lfe.-social clu,
community bulding Sports, suppor groups and mental community care, The Virtual GSAS n Action Took was
heath sevics--id not survive th ransiion to thdightal crated to Suppart them to tart a Community GSA, take

word thei existing school-based GSA clubs anne, creat new
clubs, and above al uid virtual spacestha ca restoreSchookbased GSA cubs, which havealieady been ag

proven to mprove school cimate and the experiences
CfLGBTQ# students on compus,werestabilizing force The Virtual GSAs n Acton: Digtal Organizing Toolkits
ing ime of rally rapid change for students When fst two rosourceswil provide steps for young people

schoolsdiscontinued her club activeswe swans 10 get stated in creatingaVirtual Community GSA
and queer young peope fight to keep ther GSA club and take their clubs online. The remaining resources
members comectod. Local, grassroots organizations are for young peopletogodeeperand take thei cubs
Seppe up to fl n th gaps when school districts were further in their activism for racial and gender justice,
100 tapped {0nvest n more than video conferencing and or grassroots organizations to creat truly youth-

platforms and online leaning sofware. And GSA clubs led spaces and provide the necessary supportand
began to embrace the potential of becoming a infrastructure for young people to get connected and
Community GSA tomake connections with young practice online saety.
people outside of thei individual school. GSA clubs have been a vital part of building a more just
Atther core, LGBTQ: youth and rans and queer young Society and ackancing th larger LGBTQ rights
people of colo want to bulk community inthis moment. movement. It our hope an bolthat rans and queer
They ar searching for laces that ffm thoi dents Youth of colorwil continue to organizeand accte
and experiences, uplift ho spr, and promle selfand both on and of ne.
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There are many reasons why you may want to take your GSA club online to

build community and organize with trans and queer young people in a virtual

space. This resource will give you a few things to consider before you take your

school-based club online and howto get your members there. If you can’t get
support from your school, you might want to create a Community GSA.

HOW DO | TAKE MY GSA CLUB ONLINE? We encourage you and your pers to rely exploreand
define how you want adults to support your Communityyou ltady have an existing GSA cluband lub SVS, a so ma you fel empoiered le your own space.

besure to check in with them fo lean whether thereare 1, ps and sumestons to gut 2ere are some tps and suggestions oget things goingany limitations relate to school clubs meeting outside of
campus or in an online environment. Ae thre issues e-
lated to cybersecurity or privacy that you should beaware RECRUIT MEMBERS!
of? Does the school need to be informed of your clubs se our search guide to dentiy ther tans and queer
activities? Youradvisor can talk to the school adminisra- gyudon yourarea see AppendixAof hs ooki)
tion to ind out more. you donot have a GSACIUb Yel, Of ang uso the sample texts and emails o stat inviting
ifyour school does not allow your school-based GSA CUD yudntstoparticipate
tomeet online, consider starting a Community GSA.

+ Ask yourself: What GSAS aren your area? Do you
WHATIS A COMMUNITY GSA? know students there? Invite them o attend or help put
Traditionally, GSAsare school-based clubs that bring oF YouriosatgsAmseing!
together students and organize acties on campUS. A Find a supportive adult o help out if needed
CommunityGSA allows students texpand beyond their
schools and bring together rans, queer, and allied youth = Get your folks n formationt Collect everyone's name
from across thei community. Similartoaschool-based and contact info (x, email handle),
(GSA club,aCommunity GSA canbe a space to socialize,
find support, and build your activism. This space canalso ~~ St time and date for everyone to meet online.
be what you and those around you want to make it! + Find a co-leader to help you brainstorm and plan the

A Community GSA can still count on support from an meeting activities.
adult advisor, hough some clubs might choose o be + Check out GSA Network resources for more deas,
completely youth-led. If you do not have an adult advisor, and stay connected to our virtual trainings and digital
wesuggest that you only invite students between the media opportunites
ages of 12 and 18 to ensure everyone's safely.

GSA. ?
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Once your clubis fully online and members are ready to join, it's importantto
keep the meeting fun and make sure that everyone feels welcomed and heard!
This space should be a place where everyone can contribute their ideas.

HOW DO WE KEEP PEOPLE ENGAGED ‘Take a momentto pause! Usebreaks toshakeup the
DURING A VIRTUAL MEETING? meeting. Give people ime to get water, move their bodies,

or use th restroom Keeping your meeting flex wilPlay games in the beginning 0 get people COMOMable rage fo oe te toes thas
taking and being online. These can also help bring up
the energy during a break. Some options include, Scater- HOW DO WE KEEP PEOPLE INVESTED
gories, Pictionary, or a at-home scavenger hunt. IN THE CLUB?

HAVE A CHECK IN QUESTION! Createa social media page for your club and use it as
an opportunity to engage people! You can post fun lly

These questions canbe a great way to open meetings. ry quizzes/pols, remindersforyour club on yourfeed and.
10avoid general questionslike "How are you ding?” In- storie, or ask members questions about what they would
stead, ask questions that invite participants to hink more lketo seeand get out of the club meetings.
deeply, such as:

. Ask club members what they want tobe a part of.
© pat brings you ey ately Wherevl you lke to ‘Some might ke to see mre activism, others might need

ravel? Whoinspires you social support. Eitherway,makethis space fluid and
+ Share a ose and thom (something good that has adaptable to peoples needs and wants.
happened to you this week& somethingnotso good)

Invite presenters, such a local commaniy organizations
+ you have an ongoing Discord of chat group, you can or collectives, to lead a virtual workshop. You can find
postaQuestion of the Week. LGETQ+ and social justice groups via Instagram hashtags.

Poll itis! On platforms ike Zoom and Instagram, youcan © #YouthOrganizing, #outhPower, #YouthActivism,pol ftom 10 kaa pos ngage nar #LGBTQyouth and #TransYout, to name afew:
meeting. This tool is perfect for getting anonymous votes nite club members to help plan activities. Rotate
from people who can'tordon ool comfortable sharing ues, meeting facltation, and presentations about
during video calls but still want to feel included. Social justice or LGBTQ+ topics that members care about.

Chat Chat! Chat it Upt Invite members to chat their fi aio hostpi event ke sowa
answers, questionsorcomments, Sometimes t's not quiet "0 NH Se, yin ave and aska
or safe for folks to share out loud in their homes. imerbgrio help planend acigie

GSA. 4



HOW DO WE AVOID LOW ATTENDANCE?
Goting members to return fo the next meetingisa EB
crucial part of keeping strong GSA inperson and online. 1]
Hore ae a fow tps to ensure that you have consistent iv
participation throughoutthe school year: \ 1S |

Create a Doodle Pol orsimilar tool that can be used » Nh
hit dnt atmore es for forty of ] Sa | a

members all te, ema or dect message peop to ¥
remind them of upcoming club meetings. EN ®
Use signin shoet to save contact information and send = N
reminders for the next meeting. i 3 Pe

Start every meeting with introductions to build PE | LB /
community and ensure you don't miss someone now. IA

Know you care! You can askfo feedback and invite them '
to stay connected through social mediaor group tes. } 4
Roach out to membars individually. n a ime where MarrsofGA tuts thous taetmorsednny
many students can fee isolated and alone, isso cr
important that GSA club leaders reach out to members on
2110-1 basis. Thi buids trust and a deeper connection.

Find Contacts Online
Plan agiveaway! Keep track of attendance usinga if your school has an Instagram page, you can search for
sign-in sheet and encourage participation by hostinga posts related to your GSA and find students that were
taf or prizes for members with the highest attendance tagged who may have been part of the club. You can aso
throughout the semester. DM folks from your school oge hei fends’ contact fs

totaly nommal foryou to message someone new online as
ong as you have clear intentions.

HOW DO WE RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS?
Bringing new folks inoa group has ts challenges, but Got in Touch with Local Schools. Try reaching out to
with structure, Good communication, an clear INentions, the eaders of other GSA clubs from past events. lf you

You can have avery successful online GSA club! Hore use Instagram, you can search the local high school
are Some Ways to tart reaching OUL 0 GtUMING OF NEW name + GSA" (eg, AMcClymondsGSA, #PortolaGSA,

members: #FramontGSA)

eebyscapesfo Look or youth groups in your community! thre an
LGBTQ Resource Center in your area? Oftentimes these

Seelars in th chsad y53r) Dats Kw Somers, centers have youthgroups that meet in person. Your GSAelse whois looking fora place to hang out online with on posit b hee \ n
other trans and queer teens? If you have an advisor, reach possibly be 3 resaurce0 em! You can also search.for them on Instagram by searching your city and youtout tothem and ask for the student contac st They may Fu B0EERREECEEVE
beable to give you therschool emal addresses

GSA. °
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THINKING ABOUT ONLINE SAFETY:.

For everyone who works to uplift Trans and Queer Youth, social distancing

quickly reminded us just how much our activism has overlooked our home life.

TQ Youth are at home now more than ever. Here are some ways to adapt, if you
find yourself in an unsupportive home.

IDENTIFY THE SAFE AND BRAVE CREATE INTENTIONAL TIME ALONE.
SPACES IN YOUR HOME. Are you a safe space for yourself? Are you a self-ally?
What doesa safe space mean to you? Sometimes your Find time to go within. Support, solutions, and peace
bedroom or bathroom fits this description when you «come that way too. Create a music playlist and listen to it.
need a tle retreat, Canyou ind peace ina sibling. other Share t with fiends loumal about your dreams. Meditate
veltive, or housemate's oom? A yard, outdoors, or nature with th help of Youtube videos, Takea shower to re-ad-
may hold what you're looking for. just your mood. Immerse your heart, mind and body in a

Seasalt bath. Build something and ter it down. Make art
With what you have at home. Reflect on th thoughts you

CONSIDER YOUR IN-HOUSE ALLIES. allow in your head. Youre your first support tearm.Ifyou
15oneparent, guardian, or relative more likely to be more give love to your internal word, you'l find external love
afiming and upifting than the others? Prioize ime with everywhere. Use our Queer& Trans Welness Pack or

them! Chat or set a dae to hang inasafe space. Don't additonal groundingand healing practices.
wie off pets!

BRIDGE GAPS WITH SOCIAL MEDIA AND “YOU ARE YOUR FIRST SUPPORT
HEADPHONES.
Zoom, FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Skype, Instagram, MELEE
Twitter, video games, KAST and other 3pps are reat ways TO YOUR INTERNAL WORLD,
1o connect with your favorite people outside of your home. ;
Seta daily or weekly checkin schedule. Put on some ACITNNZI S41 IRETS
music inthe background and plug-in your headphones for EVERYWHERE”
alte extra privacy.

GSA. ©
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KNOWYOUR RIGHTS:.

Trans and queer youth have rights! This guide is intended to inform youth in

California public schools of their legal rights to organize and participate in

school or community spaces online, and what to do if your rights are violated.

All students have rights to a safe and supportive school administration for the school policies for extracurricular
environment. Hereare some questions and concernswe clubsso you can makesure your GSA streated fay.
have heard fom trans and queer students as ther schools This applies toalpublic school students in the ULS.!
and GSAs ued o remote leaning
Please Noto: The majorityofthe information in his WHAT CAN WE DO IF MY SCHOOL DOES NOT ALLOW
aida Colfomiarsmecife wa have noted EXTRACURRICULAR CLUBS TO MEET?
atomsapieatle vate the Bs Wo Students have the right to meet and slf-organize outside
racommend consultingalocal legal resource about © School forums. You do not need to be school-approvedTE aay to have a GSA club with GSA Network! We call these:

Community GSA. Ifyou ae not school-approved, this
may create some ational imitations to be aware of For

MOVING YOUR GSA ONLINE instance, your lub advisor/sponsor may not be able to
atend, depending on the school policy or you may not be
able to use school forums publicize your lub.CAN OUR GSA CLUB MEET WHILE WE ARE IN A a

REMOTE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT?
You have the right toa GSA club, a long s your school
allows for extracurricular clubs, and GSAS cannot be treat- WHAT GAN WE DO IF GSA CLUB MEMBERS ARE
ed differently than any other extracurricular club (federal HARASSED?
Equal Access Act — 20 USC. § 4071). Remate earing Some clubs may bo word about promoting the anne
oes not change thi. Even f other exracuricular clubs. GSA club meetings whil iso fending off unwanted
are not meeting, it does not necessarily mean that your ‘attendees or “Zoom bombers” who want to harass of bully
(GSA cannot mee! Many GSAS were able 0 GSA members. All students have the right tobe fee rom
‘continue meeting as schools transitioned to remote bullying, harassment, and discrimination, regardless of
earning in Spring 2050 and n some schools they were Soa orientation, gender identity, or gender expression
the only clubs that tried to meet online. However, we have (5200-220). If members are being harassed in meetings,

‘encountered several different school policies for school ‘online, or during remote learning, check out our tips below

clubs. Ask your advisor, activities director, or school and take a look at our meeting security tips.

GSA. 7



WE DID NOT GET A CHANCE TO COLLECT OUR GSA
MEMBERS’ CONTACT INFORMATION BEFORE
REMOTE LEARNING STARTED! CAN WE STILL
COLLECT CONTACT INFORMATION?
For GSA club leaders, having a private ls of GSA
members’ contact information (emails, phone numbers,
or social media handles) can be very help for bulding a
club community. Remember that trust and confidentiality
are important values for GSA creating safer spaces for
rans and queer students. Do notpsths information,
and keept with a club leader who can tore the nfor-
mation safely. Check out our safety resource or online
security.

How you collect the information may make a diference.
Students are generally allowed to share thef contact
information with othe students. Teachers and school staf
may have diferent rsticions on their ail to collect
student information. Ask your advisor if this i the case.
You collect information ia an online form, youth under the
ageof13may need parental consent to share their email
addressor phone number (COPPA). Note: This applies 0
al tudents in the US.
WE'RE WORRIED ABOUT THE PRIVACY OF OUR GSA
CLUB MEMBERS!
We have heard ofschool policies for online extracurricu-
lars that requie leaders or advisors to collect and submit
signin ists tothe school, o record all club meetings, et.
In cases ie theso, jou may be worried about the privacy
of your LGBTQ members and ales. You have the right to
Keep your LGBTQ denties private. Your school may not
out you to other students or staf without your permission
except under very mited circumstances. Ask your district
about who wil have access to the sign-in sts or Zoom
recordings and how they plan to toe the is. Remind
them that without awel thought outplan or what to do
with tis information,theymay run the iskof violating
your right to privacy

When schools make video recordings that clearly depict used only as petted by the Family Educational Rights
students, districts must take stops to protect student and Privacy Act (FERPA). This also means that a
privacy. I recording includes student biometric parent/guardian of a student under 18 years ofage in
information, such as students faces, then th record K-12schools has the right to view the recording. Ifyou
constitutes protected educational records and can be are ina station lke thi, please reach out to us.

GSA. N



Note: Thoughallstudents in the U.S. have a right to a
reasonable expectation ofprivacy,youmaybeentitled
toadditionalprotections dependingon your state.
Reach outa local legal resource for more information.

CAN MY GSA CLUB MEET ONLINE WITHOUT PARENT
PERMISSION?

‘We see this question most often from middie schoo.
Under the federal Equal Access Act, your GSA club
should notbetreated anydifferently than other extracur-

ficular clubs.If your school requires parental pemnission
for al extracurricular activities, you may need to follow
these guidelines to have a GSA sponsored by your school.
This applies toallpublicschoolstudents in the U.S.!

TRANS AND QUEER STUDENT RIGHTS
DURING REMOTE LEARNING

CAN1 USE MY CHOSEN NAME ON A VIDEO CALL OR
ONLINE CLASSROOM?

You have the right touseyourchosen name and pro-
nouns (5200-220). Your school should use your chosen
name and pronouns on everything possible—your student
1D, class attendancerosters, yearbook, oiine school
‘accounts, video calks, etc. Your legal name should only
appear on your offical ile. You should not need a parent's
signature to request the school use your chosen name
and pronouns. Ifyou are not out toyourparents with
your chosen name and pronouns, make sure the school
understands what name to use when communicating
with parents. Ifa school staf intentionallyor persistently
refuses to respectyour chosen name and pronouns, that
violates your right to be free from harassment at school.

1AM TRANS AND SOMETIMES | FEEL DYSPHORIA
WHEN I AM ON VIDEO. CAN MY SCHOOL REQUIRE ME
TO BE ON VIDEO?

Its possible. Some students have successfully requested
to be able tobe offvideo for this reason and its possible
to request this as a gender-related accommodation. Ifyou
are not able to get that support there may be other ways
to mitigate this, such as hiding your sef-view on Zoom.
Other platforms may have similar options.

GSA. ?



| THINK MY RIGHTS ARE BEING VIOLATED! WHAT DO | DO?

YES UNCLEAR

NO

NO,

YES NO,

QUESTIONS TO HELP YOU ASSESS THE RISK OF
ADVOCATING FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR GSA CLUB:

+ Can you changeyour situation by advocating for your rights? Depending onrrr shin amanoehoonKVan baCome GAtot ongrton
+ Does the school policy negatively impactyour club's ability to meet andamashrod lyeho ocr ehoone
Simm

+ Identify the changes you want to see in your school and find supportive

et ———S——
esa ©



RESOURCES & WHO TO CONTACT
We know that for many students, being your authentic
trans an queer self curing remote armingcanbe
challenging or ary reasons. Pease each out to us
You experience chr potential rights vations that are
not covered in tis resource
CALIFORNIA; cafomia@gsanetworkorg
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA fo@gsanetworkorg

ADDITIONAL KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
RESOURCES FOR CALIFORNIA STUDENTS
+MySchool,My Rights
+ Students Rights in Calforia Schools

ADDITIONALLEGALRESOURCES
FOR CALIFORNIA STUDENTS
+ ACLUofCalfomia
+ Calfomia Aural Logal Assistance - LGBT Program
+ Transgender Law Center legal help des
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This guide is intended to center Trans, Queer, Gender Non-Conforming / Non-
Binary, Black, Indigenous, and Youth of Color in your GSA for a liberated future.

Ina world in need of healing, we have an cpportuni- Inthis guide, we will introduce resources and took to
tytoreimagine how GSA clubs can come together and increase your GSA club’ ncusity and bring to the
deuslop our collective beration. GSA Networks working forefront th voices an individuals who are ofen eft out
tostrengthen the national movement-buiding capacity tofour spaces. By doing this in sodary your GSA wil be
he intersection of LGBTQ youth organizing and racial joining many other GSAS in leading the LGBTQ: youth
and gender justice in schools, and o develop the next and GSA movement forward. This guide wil not have
generation of LGBTQ leaders. Fora beratedfuture, we answers to al the unique challenges your lub may face
mustcentrTrans, Queer, Non-binary/Gender Non-Con- as youbeginthis process. Consider this obe a starting
forming, Black, Indigenous, and youth of color point for important conversations in your club and your

communities to lead with principles base inequity 3s weIn our everyday conversations in our CUTENYSOEIEY YOU srk owns collet oration.
may be awareof the acronym QTBIPOC, which refers fo
Queer and Trans people who are Black, Indigenous and/

or People of Calor. Folks use this QTBIPOC acronym to
highlight groups of people who are often targeted and y 9

marginalized. Athough the acronym is popularly used, in Equality & Liberation
thisguidewecenter Trans, Queer, Non-Binary/Gender ;
NonConformingBlac,Ingen youth ofclr. Wedo Eh
histobointentional about ur work and whowe serve: Gil
Young peoplewho aresuspended, expeled, and
anested at higher rate than their ci, white pers EL
becauseofbiased, zero tolerance discipine and policing and impartial.
hat lands them in the juvenile justice system. This
phenomenon is known as the school-to-prison pipeline. RUEa]

‘someone free from imprisonment,
Research alo shows that schools nationwide ars sti slavery, or oppression; release.
environments for LGBTQ: and gender nonconforming
students of color. According to one study, “in 5 LGBT RCT EE ATTEEE
students report being bulied due to race, ethnicity, or with doing the self work.
national origin”
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DOING THE SELF WORK ATrans or Non-Binary person willaviays be mindful
about the way they move trough the worl. While you

As we move towards collective iberaton with Trans, may not agree with the oppression Trans and Non-Binary.
Queer, Non-binary / Gender Non-Conforming, Black, folksface,you canuseyour identity asa is person fo
Indigenous, youth of calor, we must do the selfworkfo UPI Trans and Gender Queer foks when facing
analyze how our actions, lackof ations or privileges oppression, ike discrimination at school
contribute to the ongoing marginalization of this
community Self work is 100king at how we move through HOW TO STARTA PRIVILEGE CONVERSATION WITH
the workd and our impact on Trans, Queer, Non-binary/ YOUR GSA
Gender Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenous, yout of Doing the self and collective work to analyze how we
color fw are abe to recognize how ou actions con- contribute to the oppressionof Tans, Queer, Non-binry/
tribute to the marginalization of these communities,we Gender Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenous, youthofco-
can begin to disrupt this process and really center Tans, or i tough, but we must commit 0 dismantling these sys-
Queer, Non-binary / Gender Non-Conforming, Black, tems for calctive liberation. Take a minute to decide why
Indigenous, youth of color in all our spaces, including You want to do the self work. Finding tis purpose wil
(GSAS. In ths next section we are going to provide a few help you say committed to iberaton. Remember that self
tecommendations to help you tart the self-work work happenseverywhere—not jst in a GSA meeting. By
conversation with your GSA. doing thi, you willbe working toward being an ally

First look at the privileges we hold and the systems of
oppression thatcreate theseprivilegesfor us. Privileges EDUCATE YOURSELF
are the advantages your dentty carries. These advantag-
es stem from systems that ar created to uphold power or | STARTED THE SELF WORK, NOW WHAT?
a certain group of people, called systemsof oppression. The eal work of alyship (standing up for an oppressed

community youae not necessarily a part of requiresIn Appondix 8we i sho yougroups wih yt rou re nl necessaryaprt of)
power in America oday, systems of oppression hat give core0Yourse{ about theformsof oppression youa Ss Soa i ned to lear and uniea to be a better advocate. Let's

poner. Jens pone lear how prejudice and oppression show up for Trans,this system. This sts meant to provide youwithsome. ‘Queer, Non-binary/Gender Non-Conforming, Black,examples. tis not comprehensive and you wil need to do Indigenous, youthofcolor informs discrimination. Beliefsmore research on systems of oppressions to get a beter i :riro concent and actions are the foundations that hold up systems of
oppression an stop us from dismantling them. order
to createaGSA movement thatmovestowards eration,

NOW THAT WE HAVE AN INTRODUCTION TO PRIVI- yo must acknowledge how privioge shows up in GSA
LEGE,WHAT ARE YOUR PRIVILEGES? clubs and our group but develop strategies to combat it
“The next step in doing the self work is acknowledging
where you hold prvieges and how your privileges can In Appendix 8, we wil show some examples and ask that
bo used to center Trans, Queer, Non-binary / Gender you dive deep nto your own esearch to lear more.
Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenous, youth of color in Once you have reviewed how oppression shows up for
order to move towards liberation. While these prveges Some, develop a plan to ear more ways that discrimina-
dont aways show up in our day-to-day Ife focusonthe tion and prejudice show up in our communities. Devel-
longer advantages that come fom holding this oping this plan will help us actively combat systems of
identity. For example: if you area cisgendor person, you Oppression and put your GSA on track to center Trans,
might have never considered or thought about how the Queer, Non-binary/ Gender Non-Conforming, Black,
worlperceivesyou based on your gender presentation. Indigenous, youth ofcolor members.

GSA. ”



CHECK IN AND TAKE ACTION take to make your GSA club more inclusive and center
Trans, Queer, Non-binary/ Gender Non-Conforming,

I STARTED EDUCATING MYSELF AND OTHERS... Black, Indigenous, youth of color.
NOW WHAT?
When the news s fled with heavy headines about death, BECOME A GSA FOR JUSTICE
violence an protests elated t Trans, Quer, Non-binary
/ Gender Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenouspeopleofpore torshatet voit "CUAECONNECTED AND READY TO TARE ACTION.
ow to show up. Here i a short stofways to check inBpa Now hat you arena place o take action, you willbe

Joining the many clubs tha are not nly supporting racial
+ Contact your Trans, Queer, Non-binary/Gender and gender justicebut actively fighting forracial and
Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenous, youth of color gender justice! Some clubs ar alo looking inward to
peers. Showing tht youcare, and areawareofwhats their club mission and vison 0 alin with thi new
Going on, canmake a diference. values and to be exicit bout who they are doing the

‘work with/for. They are using language such as, fighting
+ Affirm that you are there for them in anyway they for racial and gender justice” and “uplifting Trans, Queer,
need. Non-binary/Gender Non-Conforming, Black, Indigenous,

‘youth of colorleadership” They have also updated their
# Sia/t2nd encousage legs. across diterensis. club flyers and invited new people to their clubs |
« Uso your privilege (and your physical and monetary eadership structure tobe reflective of thelr new mission
resources) to support Trans, Queer, Non-binary / Gen and values. We encourage you 0 do the same.

ana 104° PeoPe oI 0% ou Educational stico Gampaian Workshop sarios
includes seven 30-minute workshops designed for

‘While we do not have all the answers about what to do, individual GSA clubs to complete during meetings. Use
useyour best judgement to center Trans, Queer Non-bi- them to have deeper conversations about what racial
nary / GenderNon-Conforming, Black, Indigenous youth and gendirjustio canloo ike fryour club, schoo, or
of coor. Taking action s processing this hurtandan- community. They will give you a bette understanding
gor with others lkeyourselfand whodifr from you. of nequiy across the county and in your own schools

Reimagine how yourGSA members can work ogether
However, do not put emotional labor on those most and develop wha liberation loos ike with/for cur most
impacted by hurt and pain to helpyou process, unless winerable sbings.
they give you consent o do so, While is powerful that
you are leaning into your discomfort, ts importantto
understand that those most affected may not have the
capacity to help you process tis pain. Instead, seekout a
local resource that can help you do this. “IN A RACIST SOCIETY, IT'S NOT

Onceyoufeel readytotakeon more, beginto take ENOUGH TO BE NON-RACIST,
action with others. Your GSA can bing in guest speakers Tr
Who are organizing around racial and gender justice is-
sues in your local community or state. They might be able
to share how your GSA can get involved or give you more SES
strategies to approach the issue. CheckoutAppendix B hi LS
where we have includedsome immediatestepsyou can

GSA. “
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This resource was developed by TRUTH and focuses on creating and facilitating

youth-led spaces, and offers staff organizers who support youth programming

a working listoftips and practicesto keep in mind.

We understand our work to be a youth-adul partnership, share. Allowing young folks to volunteer fo co-1un tech
where we a staf organizers get to uplift and support support with an adult during meetings can also boost
Youth leaders as they lead movement spaces and work. confidence.
Even duringaglobal pandeic, if not especially, youth .lenders ofers a needa parpecte an oreo mous SASpacesto callin tam: Confrence cals wil:
fight for iberaton As the organizers who oversee youth queiolks tobe inspsces when Heya se to douse
programs, ur roleis to find opportunites of al types for Queer and tran topics. Support folks who need help
Young trans and queer peopletolearn, practice and grow. P1anTing where to cal fom. This wil be impertant foral participants and can determine how fully they can

engage in programming or not
TIPS AND TRICKS

WORKING THROUGH THE TECH + TECH ISSUES. The National Trans
+ Call link:Useemail invitesto send a participation Youth Council (TRUTH)

ink. This wil establish a place where folks can always .
find the link (and not have to ask “Where's the link?" 5. Middska
minutes beforeameeting stats). This requires folks to GSA Network and Transgender Law
Know how to use Google Calendar, This will be a good Center. We are a national council that

tool to teach aks how to use. Returning youth mem- eALl
‘bers can facilitate a quick tutorial on how to use Gmail/ conforming youth leaders accross thealemdar of mower member U.S. TRUTH is a two-year program

with our cohort consisting of new
+Expect tech issues: Keeping five minutes when the members and returners. This is a

call begins to work through tech issues is always helpful list of tips and tricks we've learned
and helps to reduce potential stress for when tech supporting the virtual space for the
issues come up. Because. They. Will. Check in with LUGE ECEEELEEE
Youth members before meetings toask about thei throughout the program year.
access needs and offer opportunites for folks to ski

GSA. ”



MAINTAINING A COMMUNITY meetings so that youth presenters feel prepared for the
day ofthe event.+ Youth Facilitators: Is usuallyagood dea to support

Young leaders in faciltating meetings; his keeps folks = Create an agenda: For staff supporting youth, tis best
attentive and ofers a peer-to-peer accountablty struc. 10 create an agenda with time bocks! There is oppor-
ture during meetings. Meeting before thecal 1-3 times. tunity uring agenda planing to include youth leaders
toutlnetheagenda and practic acltation helps. andoffer them space to trulydirect the cas meaning

Remember to includebreaks. Youth fcitators should+ Check ins: Startwith check n questions and allocate Ee orofhe process of aleing he spon Ack
sufficient timeforeveryonetorespond (10-15 minutes). them to come up with opening/closing activities, ice-“his helps folks focus and fel ke they'e part of the res dein cone theme ste.
irl. Ome volunteer ol for the faciitton team could
bechoosinga question and fcitatingacheck n DAY OF VIRTUAL MEETING
Talking via chat box: Ask forfo to support in read
ing messages from folks who are not able to talk. You + Finalesiinulrs: MekSule youl hive he cree)
could askfora youth volunteer atthe beginning of the eer ee
SShwha agrees toraed chetbor comments shoud begoodfor the youth facilitators to send reminders via

+ Buddies: Implement buddy programs (Returning/New chat groups or to send out an email reminderto every-
Members). This system can support folks in connecting one!
with each other and can ofer you an ‘accountabii-ie + 30 minutes before kickoff: Saf organizers should

, sched youth facitators toon the call 30 minutes
before start time. Make sure everyone is ready to go

+ Energy: Its important to keep the energy flowing, so ‘with Powerpoints and go over any final tech needs.
the acittors shouldbleading that energy. Your team
offacilitators (including youth) can encourage folks to + Community agreements: Whetheritisyour first time.
JA AAIND meeting or you have been meeting regularly with the
my same group, iti important to come up with community

agreements for the space. The youth fcilators should
ofer some agrsements andask others to make sugges-

PLANNING VIRTUAL MEETINGS tions. You can always review and edit your agreements.

+ Create a timeline: We recommend that staff start + For adult allies: Make sure youth feel safe in the space
planing 4-5 weeks before the event Give yourselves by making sure the spaco is youth le. 8a mindful ofenough im to recut and prepare youth aciltators para
and invite youth participants. The rll of taf organizers
isto create th structure but remind the youth fcita-
tors that their work is vital to making youth organizing KEEPING PEOPLEENTERTAINED,
happen. + Dross up/thoma: Come up with cretive ideas to make

«Recrutyout facitators: Toarse spacoscontinue JOU aSngs un Woancursg he youth acifaton
to be youth led it is important o recruit youth facita- seh tocome up dverent dows,
tors. Staf should recut anywhere rom 1-3 AGIS101S, playful backgrounds: Encourage everyoneto use
especially Ifyou mest regulary with a group of youth backgrounds on Zoom calls You can find al sorts of unWho wouldbegood to reach out ofr leadership Zoom backgrounds online to go with your themes.
opportunity Staffshoud also hos weekly facitation
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Considerthese7questions when promoting and planning live, public, or

recorded events that may potentially expose youth to broader audiences.

Social media attention ll th rage these days. Thats Do you haveasystem for identifying and tracking
especial true in th virtual word that youth and staff adults and other youth who may use your social
from grassroots organizations are curently navigating media or website to trace the habit, activitesand
uring emote learning and social distancing. til, youth locations of your young people?

safetyshould aiays bea higher priory. ts important to
ensure that your organization has policies in place related * 00 You remind youngpeopleabout the reality of
tothe privacy and safety of young people. and protocols eliid sox trafficking. how inporien Rs to fot meet
10 address issues that fll under laws or best practices SHE young people in pias, 90d 1 dever ment en
related to online spaces and virtual communities. adubiwiheut paren permission?

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER C

+ How can you limit the abilityofstrangers gaining 1! es .
accesstoyouthnames and socialmedia accounts? Ta

= oa
+ Who's watching or viewing your content? a 5

+ Ary colcting prison forms om minors LEA 0 Syiy 2 5 >
.

Can photoorvideoanglesthatlimit facial recogni. - :So &+Can photoor video angles that limit facial recogni- i TO »
tion and personal locationsbe adopted? FIER ae

Ne ARG
+ Ate you posting content thatcan over-familarize ( 2
Strangers and viewers with your youth? SS—ommendshy)SAK Crp 22
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LET'S TALK TECH
AND GET Y'ALL ONLINE

Here you will find some tips and resources to get your virtual club meetings

started, including where to host them, options for GSA members to get the

tech equipment they need, and how to make your virtual space accessible.

WIFI & TECH ACCESS

your schools ding fo support geting students hooked 4 4
Up to wifiand access toa computer/tablet. Your school 4 ? 2 A
district might have a program and your advisor or 7 Aniis
teacher can best help you. k I: bY Io Vg

« Ifyou do not have an advisor at the moment, you can
Sil ask club members what tech support they might _—
need ight now to be abe to make the meetings. f you
have the support ofa parent, dovioad and use Zoom ) "

Shyu om Shen dss dn£hS
MEETING PREPARATION! Misia

DESIGNATE ROLES
To ensure a smooth meeting, we recommend your group } .
identity at least 3 people o help load and support, These bl awl
roles can be reassigned, but we recommend inviting y
members to step up to learn how to support the meetings. + Facilitators: Lead the meting, move through the
+ Tech host: Starts the meeting, presents slides, and agenda, and serve as #VibeKeepers
sharesscreen/msc. your lub has few members, you can adapt your oles

accordingly Remember: hosting meetings online can beChat moderator: Hypes up the chat and helps tost hard so learn and adapt with each meeting.

GSA. ©



LIVE TECH SUPPORT FOR ZOOM + Howto addalttexttoFacebookposts with photos.

+ you are hearing an echo, you might want totum down + How toaddalttexttoTwitterposts with photos.
yur microphone or speakers. That can cause a echo )
eniphons toe hoe Note thatait text mayneed to be turned on in your

Socialmedia app sattings.
Invite club members to ask questions inthe chat,sohat
the meeting is more interactive. ADD VIDEO CAPTIONING

Use th Hand Up feature to alow more membersto Whether you are usinga ideo conferencing plato to
paricipae. hosta virtual meetup or posting a video 0 soca media

add captions to sccommadate youth who ae defor
+ Go over QuickTooks such as Hand aise Mute and hearing pare. This can includ closed captioning (id
unmuteyoursl; Cha bo; and top vido. eocapton that viewers can tun on andofost thei

needs) or open captioning (video captions that cannot be+ When Sharing scron, take notaof Shara Computer ue 98% SPOT (C8 PIERS TE SOS
Sound at the ott and Optnize Screen Shae 01 com with builtin captioning 00s Som sia media
video ip patos include bin captioning fol whie others

tequie thi party apps 0 cd captions to 3 ideo before
MAKING VIRTUAL COMMUNITIES AND~~Posing ttoan account.
CONTENT ACCESSIBLE «Howto addcoptoning on Facebookideas
Just as sch accommodate student accesssity + Howto add caporing on Youtube videos.
nee for parson eaming and meetups, GSA Cbs yo rn agi
‘can accommodate members’ accessibility needs to build awrioasd capiioning en
inclusive ial communities. Many vidoo confrencing + How to add captioning on Ske.
and social media plators such a Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter have built-in tools for users with hearing + How to.add captioning on Zoom.
and visual challonges. These tols cane lized When popularthirdparty apps or video captioning
posting club content (eg. ers, photos, CAmpIgn Videos, nstagramand Twitter videos areAppl Clips,
zines, memes, etc) or hosting video conferencing meet: giptomatic, and MixCaptions. Learn more abouthowUps Hee are basic steps to cnsure that your tl GSA make videos moreaceosin of rofetHoorn.
communities are accessible and affming.

CREATE TRANSCRIPTS
ADD DESCRIPTIVE TEXT 10 SOCIAL MEDIA Unstable internet connections, tech equipment mishaps,
Integrating “altemative text’ also known as “alt text’ to ‘or other accessibility challenges may prevent members:
visual contents one of the easiest ways to ensure thal. fom tly participating in a video meetup. ToublshotJouth who are bindo have ual mpsimonts NSH by ton vanecrpte ot toed reap of Group
icy photos and videosannvia screen readers. TS. icussions for members 0 read ter and bo i he now.
type of tet difers rom photo or video captions or basic Gs asrs or student leaders can ake on the
descriptions of what appears on screen. As the Center for transcriber role using a simple Word document or Google
Person with Disabil sates: Rather han Povdng  gocument Transcription fois ae now bit to someWhat the mage looks heal ext should convey whatthe povEERE CEEREE UC TR
cantentof th imageiandwhat does” extensions (e.Google Meet Transcripts) or avaiable
+ Howtoadd alttext toInstagramposts, through third-party apps (eg. Ottera)
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FINDING THE RIGHT VIRTUAL "
COMMUNITY SPACE A
tis important o choose the ight meeting plato to. .

Keep GSA members engaged and actwhile buicing PS
newirtual community Whether your GSA is soci supe he
porto actist rented, he’s awide variety of fos o 3 ih
lowcost plato to say connected and accommodate Se ooh Avssclbeots wien caassrg moran onion ve EEEAR fig BE2
re researchprivacy and securtysaeguardsto keep i LY LF i
memberssafe .

gE TeiVIDEO CONFERENCE CALLS - RT
These most closely resemble in-person meetings by p A =

providing space for youth to faciitate and participate in -
AA A 1
+ Google Hangouts (free): This conferencing platform |

is accessible for anyone with a personal Gal account, WW
Upto 25 participants can jin a video at once. (hang- i]
autsgoogiecam) Totearecg
Google Moat (ree with paid option for advanced
features) This conferencing patio allows p 0 100
periiparts por odio or fo ard am Se casted
via personal Gmail accounts or Google Classroom. It GRouP CHATS

‘has higher quality lighting and sound capabilities than Non-video messaging meetups can be used to accommo-dato GSA members who want to tay connected andGoogle Hangouts, allows more partipants at once, andeos ecient mane paticate nmetups butar unable fo jon video cals
for ve cap ue to safetyconcerns and/or technical rcs. Members

900d can also use them to communicate and support each

+ Skype (free with paid option for advanced features): other in between scheduled meetups. Platforms include:

‘This conferencing platform is owned by Microsoft and

lowsUp 050 partipants pr meeting or fee Lv Discord (ras withpadoption or adhanced
captioning avalable Ths saneoftheoder and Sires Tes oud gitar pies ta
well known video conferencing apts, but 1 ot sang cplors cigot sudo veo
‘accessible via older browsers or devices. o eit ws " ios chat seraice,iis increasingly popular ith school-based lbs. (ds.

+ Zoom (free with paid option for advanced features): cordcom/new)
Thiyout fondly conforencing platform alows po
10 pricipots por mestng for fee and cuesa * 0081 Hangoutsre This doubles as tot hat
mer of race fetes or usr, ncn pol, P10 that canb used by any user with a persona
‘audio and visual sharing,agroup messaging function, Gmail account. (hangoutsgoogle.com)
‘emojis, a white board, and customizable backgrounds. + Slack (free with paid option for advanced features):
Names and pronouns canalsobechangedtoaffirm al “Ths chat platform allows you o Create channels, orparicparts, Lvs coining save FReacsous  wne wne r gto drseetorn meres eos
Pave some time imation.
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campaign planning, and sharing resources and media. FREE AND DISCOUNTED INTERNET
(slackcom) SERVICES

+ Q Chat Space (free): Although GSA clubs cannot he frst step in creating anonline virtua space for
organize and facltate theirown chats on this platform, Participants is ther bilty to connect. For some, access
itis a dedicated safespace for LGBTQ# youth topar. 10 the ntemet as only been avaiable at schools, publi
ticipate in pre-scheduled group discussions. Every chat braies, and coffee shops. With the closingothese:
is fciltated by wellrained experts from trans & queer Spaces, many have lost thir access to internet services.

southDrogas My platform is deal o oo members Many internet providers have offered free or discounted
espeed of A oo” SEAN support between ci internet to new customers. The options, availabilty, and

Vaeehp. (ioNatafaieoig/) cost of these services vary on locaton and the person
or family's particular situation. Some programs support

SOCIAL GATHERINGS households on income-based government assistance pro-
These typesof meelups are for GSAs to host fun group grams and require that documentation. These programs
bonding activites. They can integrate varietyof include: National School LunchProgram (NSLP), the
steaming and gaming services. Platforms include: ‘Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),

ouseparty (fra: Hop ona video ca ow Temporary Assistance for Neady Families (TANF),or
Hote pecoo Pubic Housing (HUD). Other programs are being ofered
(Peony) Chips & Gusc (pis to Als),hao (7090 ublc with of withoutbing on an
Heads Up! (housepartycom) o pre

IeT\.com is an online resource that researches an+ Kahoot: Anonline, game-based learning platform Cablervicomis an online resourcethalresearches andcompares TV, internet and streaming services. RachelEducators have usedit 0 create fun and interactive Oaks, a staff wit at CableT\icom, provides anways of leaning inside the classroom. The platform can outstanding lis of resources fo free or discountediso be usedtoencourageparticipationduring summits PERO 18IRONSEROSORE
or workshops and to host virtual rivia events. There is ed prodthe cost of discounted servicesbycompany, and aarebasic education account that allowsyou to create general understanding of low-income interme serviceyour own trivia gamesorselect from thousands of options. The bog can be used as a resource guide topredesigned games. share with all participants to review options.

+ Kast(free with paid option for advanced features):
Host a watch party on Netfix, Amazon Prime, Hu,
Disney+, Youtube and morebystreaming avideo and J a]
shangyourscreen withyour ene cub. The BTL
person whosharestheir screen does need an account LD
to access specific streaming services (eg. a paid Hulu ) |
account), but members do not need their own to -

participate. 1]
+ Netflix Party (only free to download): Watch shows, pS "
movies, and documentaries on Netfix as a club. All p E
participants need access to. Netix account and must
use a laptop or desktop to stream. (netfxpartycom) Smt hotwr b es dn ts Sen3h
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APPENDIX A:.

Recruiting new club members right now can seem very daunting, but trust that

youth are looking to be connected to friends and community right now. Here is

a list of recommendations when reaching out to new potential members.

TEXT MESSAGING

We all know tha texting isthe mst convenient way of
getting information to multiple peopl. you feel com- Co AL
fortable,use your phone to text your members reminders My name is [Insert Your Name]. |
and other updates. Most students are in a remote leaming remember that you were part of the.
‘environment, and it's common to text new people. JCLELD EESTI EEC)

let you know that we move the club

TIPS FOR TEXTING: online this year. We are meeting on

[Platform] on [Day& Time. Are you
+ Always introduce yourself. Share how you know them or ppl
found thir contact information.

For something more discrete (maybe«Pitch your invitation. Ifyou do not know the person well SE
we recommend sending a yer with the time, date, and prc Fo
contact information with the name of your advisor to say

i ELEN TEREE TL EESTI+ When you extend your invitation for them fo join, aways ¢ 9 TI
be concrete. You want to geta sure answer if they can a part of Mr. Pator's club
or cannot make Is OK if they cannot; just et them
Know your group is aays open.

‘CONCRETE QUESTIONS TO ASK:
+ "re you intrested in jining?” - “Can invite you o the next meeting?”

+ Is tis something you are interested in right now?” - "Can you make that tim on Tuesday?"

GSA. 2



EMAILS :
Sample Email

Okay, we get it! Emails are old and not the fastest way of
sharing information, but for those who arerit out at home, LAE
emais can sometimes be the oly place kids have privacy. CE
“That said, not everyone has access to a computer So we this email finds you ata good time. |definitely recommend texting when safe and possible. mishel)
Wee included a sample email message in the sidebar. Club last year, so | wanted to let you
‘Thisis a medium-length message that can accomplish all LCE I
ofyour main communications goals. It includes who you club again, but this time it's online!
arc, how you know them, when and where your cub will LLET
meet, how to sign up, and some details about what the Ll

meeting willlook lke. Lee
Sharing some detals of what they can expect during the EE
meeting can help you draw them in or can give you an LIESPE)
ideaofwhat kidsarelookingtodo thesedays. JSE YS

RELI RLEIT EELEL ES)
Onceyou havenew membersreadytoconnect withyou signups**
online,check outourVirtual GSA'sIn Actionpage for :
workshopideas. LEEEELEEE

connected and give each other
support. Our meeting will be a space
where you can destress, have fun, and
hopefully learn some new skills. Is
JUEECLETRELIEEECR)
fe
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APPENDIX B: SYSTEMS OF POWER.

The chart below shows groups with systemic power, systems of oppression

that give them power, and groups will less power. This list is meant to provide

some examples and is not comprehensive. You will need to do a little bit more

research on systems of oppressions to better understandingof the concept.

Whi this chart i linear, we must remember that we can emotions after meeting.
hold multiple identi. That means we canbe impacted
by multiple systems of oppression in diferentand unique 8° "ead to push through discomfort asa faciltator
ways. Ths icald ntersactionaly Takingthe StS69 tart and fishthe conversation; thiswillneed longer
toleam wherewe ive on this chart wil help us kaOW thana lunch period
edge how we might be contributing to thesesystems and
determine ways to stop systemic oppression. J

+ Welcome and icebreaker
HOW TO START A PRIVILEGE
CONVERSATION WITH YOUR GSA + Set communityguidelines

- Review your clubs purpose.PREP FOR MEETING:
- Discuss privilege, systems of oppression, and brain-+ Setup your meeting date, time and agenda Aa

Roach out for support fom a rustedally who's milar ack tough questions: What privleges dowe each hold?
with havingtheseconversations. What ways might we be systematically oppressed? Do

+ Find resources to help people navigate complex someofthese systems exist in our GSA?

GROUPSW/ SYSTEMIC POWER SYSTEM(S) OF OPPRESSION (GROUPS W/ LESS OR NO
(PRIVILEGE) SYSTEMIC POWER (OPPRESSED)

StraightPeople, Cisgender People, | Patriarchy “Gender Non-Conforming, Trans
Men (Sexism & Cisgenderism) Queer, and Intersex People, Women

Color
Citzens, Non Nate People Settler Colonials Indigenous, Nate People
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GROUPS WITH| SYSTEM(S) OF |GROUPS W/LESS OR] PREJUDICE (A | DISCRIMINATION
systemic power| oppRESSION nosystemc | preconceep | (HE actions ano
(PRIVILEGE) POWER IDEAABOUTA | WAYS FOLKS ARE

(opressen) | Group or peorLe| arrecTeD BY THE
WITH NO FACTUAL SYSTEM)

BACKING)

gender People, Men |Cisgendersm) forming, Trans, Queer  ieving in the identity |misgenderedornot
and Intersex People, [ofa Trans personthe | having access to
Women same asa cis person |faciltes aligned with

their gender,
Queer relationships
are notequalto |Being bullied for not

straightrelationships_ being straight

Black PeopleofColor ionsof Black People | pension, expulsion
and People of Color. | Higher rates of being

impacted by law
enforcement (Police
andor LCE)

T=

People People donot exist | forced to lear history
tha centers Wester
colonial history in the
classroom, with lack
of Indigenous
representation. Lack
of and acknowledge-
ments in school

Keep in Mind

[ECRETN
group might hold privileges others

don't. This is not to say that you
must shun those who hold privileges
and those who don't This isto help
BEEEN]
a dynamic that centers the needs
of those who are too often left out
among your membership, which is
oftentimes Trans, Queer, Non-binary.
/ Gender Non-Conforming, Black,
Indigenous, youth of color members.
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NETWORK

We Lead with Belonging, Power, and Justice: A Letter from our Leadership

Here at Genders& Sowaltes Alliance Network, we believe every student deserves to feel welcomed, safe and
free to be their authentic selves at school. We also know that inorder to build an intersectional GSA movement
for racial and gender justice, we must center the lives and leadership of trans and queer youth of color.

We've succeeded in building a movement ledby young people, while still witnessing the continued and
evolving violence faced by LGBTQ+ youth, especially in schools. Trans and queer youth, especially youth of
color, are experiencing school pushout, basic needs insecurity, police violence, and many other forms of
institutional and interpersonal violence.

The resilience of youth leaders nationwide, however,

gives us hope for the more just and equitable world BENEWANG
we're building - envisioned and led by young people
themselves. But the social, economic, and health LEADERS NATIONWIDE ...
problems we're facing expose just how much our current
systems do not provide real stability or support for youth. CEE ER

Thats why wo blow so deeply nour work at GSA datingb)
Network and the work being led by GSA clubs and WE'RE BUILDING.
leaders nationwide. GSA clubs have been vitally
important in shifting the attitudes of the current
generationofyoung people, and we' so proud of all the ways this work has shifted and deepened, particularly
in the last decade. We're striving to create belonging, support leadership, and build a long-lasting community
inand outsideof schools. We believe in the power of youth to shape the world of our dreams through

‘education, organizing, and community building.

We updated our GSA Advisor Handbook to reflect the ways the LGBTQ+ community has grown and evolved
in the past decade. We're excited to share resources and tools that will support you - GSA club advisors - to
create and sustain thriving GSAS in partnership with students, schools, and communities, as we move closer
to our vision of trans and queer liberation. 5
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Geoffrey Winder & Ginna Brelsford
GSA NETWORK CO-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
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Roador Note: This handbook was primarily designed
for advisors and n tyou'l accass resources and

toolsfor setting up, running, and sustaininga GSA q
club. You'l learn mora about GSs valuos and appor- .
tunitiesforaligning your localeffortswith ourna- Sls &by 3% 3
Semaine Weston vrouequpotent | LS 2 ARN
othor GSA supporters to check out this handbookto 71 ER RE
access tools and find answers to their questions. S I (8 ond

N 3GSA NETWORK MISSION, VISION, ge FAD
& APPROACH I ¢LR of
GSA Network a next generation LGBTQ racial and By Hl
gender justice organization that empowers an trains Io REA,
trans, queer,an ale yout leaders to acvocate,orga- 3 “> 1
nize, and mobilizean intersectional movement for safer ny <

schools and healthier communes. Weofr support, ro.
sources,an leadership opportune to middle an high -

(GSA clubs creat space or Supp, IGaNZng, and com Xkfo 04K Co tohE
munity baldingso hat tans and queer youth have what
they needo beabe stayin school, become leaders who
can advocate for themselves and thei needs,and oga-
ize incoatton ith other youth and community groups ~~
tofight for racial and gender justice A ee.
GSA Networks approach fo fighting for racial and gen- De
dorjustics is towork ith grassroots, youth-ed groups = & (™)
and Gs, smpowering them to educate thei schoo XB
and communities, advocatefojust polices that protect >
LGBTQ: youth from harassment and violence, and orga R J
nize in coalition with other youth groups across identity | fi
lines to address broader issues of oppression. |
Following th leadershipofour stato andnational youth /
councils, we launched annual days of action to spot- ene \( ¢]7\
lightour commitment to the intersectional nature of our * Ww.
community. GSA Day for Racial Asti isan annual cal Pee
1o:actonto mobiize fo aca stceand celebrate the |
multiple denties held by LGBTQ: youth, GSA Day for - |
Gender Justices an annual call actionfo our people
10 center rans, nonbinary, and gender diverse people and a
mobilize for thl eration

hskgtot geeSt
Thefuture that we are working toward sa future where
trans and queer young peopl, and all peoples, ae alive

GSA 2



and thing sae fom vince, an free o existin thir owing nation) GSA movement. Todaywe work with a
most atheni sohes This areincludes young ans network of 40 statewide organizations representing more
and Queer people as eadors and hs work today reflects than 4000 GOA cubs across th county Ao In 201,
nat future. GSA Network ransiioned is eadarship 10a Co-Exec-

ve Diector model and made tan crganizatona pray
1ohavo LGBTQ.poole of calor i th opechelonsof

OUR HISTORY managementan govertancefo ensurehat the crgani-
Founded in San Francisco in 1998, GSA Network rasta yon
emerged 5 yotvafvenorganization fatcomerts

LGBTQ youth and school-based GSA chs hough In 2016weformallychanged our name fo Genders&
peer support, leadership development, and community ‘Sexualities Alliance Network (formerly Gay-Straight
organizing and advocacy ur youth leadership develop Alance Network) afar hating fiom counss youth
ment model supports youth in stating, strengihenin,and leaders who understand thelr genders and senalties to
staining GSA club crate school communities where be uniquely thors an ave medbeyond tno abes of
ll studrts can bosaofom discrimination,harassment, gayand salgh, and he itof abinary gender syste
andvilncebasedon thelr sexual renatonorgender Trans and queer studentscontinue 0 namether ndvic-
identity. GSA organising rapidly expanded nfo national ual schookbased lbs in vays that reflect th values and
Youth organizing movement that nowworks a th ir dentisoftho members.
Sction of acial and gender utc We ookforward ou ext20 yearsof youth leadingus
In 2006,wee th creation of the NationalAssocation toward a tuewhet tans and queer youth re safe
of GSA Networks osupport th developmentof he loved,andthing.
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GSA
NETWORK

RACIAL JUSTICE& GENDER JUSTICE:.

We believe liberation cannot be reached without trans & queer youth of color.

Trans and queer peopleofcolor- particularly Black and At GSA Network, we've strengthened our focus on racial
brown trans women and gis who are the most impacted justice and gender justice, recognizing tha or our trans
in our communities - have long been at the forefront of and queer youth of calor to be free, we must work toward
ourmovements, shaping change. MarshaP. Johnsonand tersectonal eration.
Syiia Rivera are jst twoof the countess trans women
of calor who've led monumental change throughout our

trans and queerhistory. OUR VALUES INTO ACTION

At GSA Network, our committment to racial and gender To put GSA Network's racial and gender ustice values.
Justice means intentional centering trans and queer nto action, we encourage GSA clubs to incorporate rga-
Youth of color inourwork. This means recognizing that nizing and advocacy. Getting involved inthe GSA Days of
when we center the needs of youth existing at these nter- Acton is a great way todo this. To access more resources.
sections, by extension, everyone's needs ae met and tools on organizing, check out theAnnualResource.

PacketWe all benef from the unique visonand experiences of
trans and queer youth of color who are aways on the cut-
ting edge of culture, innovating and showing us new ways
of being, growing, and showing up for each athe.
Our team believes in youth leadership. We recognize ELEN

Youth ae already leaders. What they need fom us - GSA PIER
‘advisors and other supportive adults - is resources and HARASS US. WHEN WE CHOOSE
1001510 ensure they can step into their leadership and
‘excel. Weare committedtolisteningto youth, believing TOLIVE OURTEUTH, WITH SELF
in and learning from their experiences, and placing value CONFIDENCE & SELF LOVE, IT
inyouth asexpertsnotonlyof theirown lives but of CREATESA RIPPLE EFFECT. |
understandinghow their experiences fit nto the bigger
picture of belonging, power, and justice. We are continu- CHOOSE TO LEAD WITH LOVE
ously pushing ourselves to ensure our support for youth FILE
organizing is efective and authentic and we rely on GSA Curly Dynamite
advisors tobe a partner in this effort. ed
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RACIAL JUSTICE

Our commitment to racial justice is grounded in thenents ht toe snd qe you oflr oe
erlonesome dain We
Saarecognze vas and ee peal hear ar
reponse for nding 1tocwh ofthe
LaBTGr movment nthe 05. nd serene hog.
Tots iy comet schon ataho
ena servo of color whe hlsbin
Tro leamon

EE

am" po
- the juvenile justice system.

ER ‘GSA racial justice work is dedicated to dismantling racist
w- structures that push our young people out of schools, to

. vrs ca ens hol ade and
Br beable to pursue their dreams and passions. GSA clubs

cone ramaosm OTST
42 PI Coe naveothe of coor nd ee

+ nit  speserto discus acl tc at ating
© vob anerentutai comps cisions

(e.g. Black-led student group or NAACP youth chapter)

’ Rese
X —— oa—rSock moay
fA inSehoolsy

) « iseawarenessndfundsfor rans and queer
\ youth impacted by racial injustice (e.g. publicizing

‘campaigns to free students who have been unjustly
targeted by the school-to-prison pipeline)
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GENDER JUSTICE

Our princeof geno ste ar ood in
ol.determination i ut National Tans Youth Couns
Nine-Point Plato, hey cpened wih his demand: Wo
callfor the rightosadeterminaton and contoof our
destinies. Th tight to sleteminatin s crital to
genderjusticein thatwebelieve youth of any gender

Shoukd fol ate an supported ing a thl authrtic
shes.
Thepatarchy,which mostof ursityismdeed ater,
coer cutive hoproved dei of gender a fs
rensing pats. Tne geno inary ian on cr 00
and woman on the thr, with tlewiggle room) has been
woot ol uo whenoesouonce signed
atbith, a wel as our gender dontty and presentation
owe grow Woe sour poopierors haseeke
ne,thyaraatnpunished and experienc violence.
SA genderustoowork's wring towardending the fi
poctatonsand Imitation put on young peopl 0 oy
conform to gender oes assign to them. To doh, our Bavas1

Workcenterstansandnoninary youth a leadrs and
portsIn what gender berated ture os he

TAKE ACTIONFOR GENDERJUSTICE YEAR-ROUND
Your GSA dub can tkeaction or gender use
Jea-ound. Hor are a few ways your cub can make
gondorustico prot, oday and aay,
+ tea peer to dss gendersnr TRU
oetaton ata meeting 3 oe

+Holdaneventwith alied campus organizations HEpow THORN
032andwanaroveort foo)
participate in campaigns bynational ender st A
organizations (e.g. TransgenderLawCenterorour ar A
‘own National TransYouthCouncil) CANT

+ Raiseawarenessandfundsfor LGBTQ#youth oe 3
impactedty Gender sce (eg.publcizng Fem (8
Gorunae’ for ans folk acing violence) Ugh

b pS
3 !
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GSA
NETWORK

GSA clubs are primarily school-based clubs where trans and queer students

find support, organize for justice, and build community. The clubs can be set

up like any other student group, with a faculty advisor and regular meetings.

We encourage GSAs to be set up to match particular student needs, which can

include the option of setting up a support-based, social-based, and/or
activist-based GSA.

GSA BASICS The three typical functions ofa GSA club are to; support
students, build community an create change. We break

Everyone i welcome-—esbian, gay bisexual TanSGENSEE, pi dou nto tree types of GSA cubs: Supper, Social,
nonbinary, queer, intersex, asexual questioning SUJENS, ang actist, Most GSA area combination of all tree,and ales, including students who dentiy a straight,
students with LGBTQ. familes, and students who don't Support GSAs ar for youth who want t haveasafe
haveor needa label for their gender identity or sexual Space, These GSAScan beasupport groupto provide

orientation safety and confidentiality to students who are stuggiing
with ther identies or thosewho are experiencing

IDENTIFY YOUR GSA MISSION AND GOALS harassment at school becauseo their actual or perceived
Sexual orientationo gender identity or expression. Tis

Bagin by determining the goalsyourstudent leaders have type of GSA often providesoneofthe few safe spaces for
for creating this space. This will help guide your clubs Students to express themselves
plans and activites, Consider what type of GSA club you
plan to have and how it wil work to serve your student
community
‘You should work with student club leaders to address "SOMETIMES WE ARE ACTIVELY
the nature of your club and its goals in an official mission ENGAGED IN A POLITICAL
statement. To developavision and values statement, PEEe
‘check out ourValues forJusticeWorkshop andVisions for 2 “
Justice in Schools Workshop. JUST WANT TO HANG OUT AND

WATCH DRAG RACE."
SELECT THE TYPE OF GSA
There are three common typesof GSAs, wih two ways Emily Grialva, MEd & MS, Restorative
tostnucture t—based inthe school o inthe community. JTE2]
Herewe focus on school-based clubs; se the section Coordinator, Mendez High School
belowfo information on community-based GSAS.

7



communITy GSA
ni = Overthe past decade,we've seenthe need grow for com-

munity-based GSA that may carryout support, social,
or activist activites, but notbedirectly affated with or
recognizedby a school nohava campus advisor. This is

PUR: imortant option particulary for trans and queer youth
eras Ry of color who may face greater challenges to being open

3 3 = about their gender or sexual at school.
N ‘Community GSAS carry out the same actiiios 2s school-

EE TH N JB sau Gsand ca ims spprestsfm
5 0%) b.\ the national GSA Network, community partners, and/or

dll: Xd I] other supportive adults. If you come across a communityA SARE Ld
= Z E - Your school-based work with youth outside of campus.

ae —
RESEARCHTHELAW

Bout = ‘Sometimes schooladministration can be unsupportive of
== (GSA club being established but ha low is on your Side.

i oS Under the federal Equal Access Act (EAA) of 1984, any
SDaaRa ros Fy school that permits non-curriculum related student groups
mi xtc, must provide equal accessto al studentgroups, and that

includes equal access for GSAS. Be sure to research your
federal and state legislationfo starting non-curricular

Social GSA are genarally helpful or youth trying to meet €ubs and regarding antidiscrimination. f you encourter
other rans and queer students and make frends. These~~21Y resistance while buikling your GSA, knowing your
GAs are social groups. They provide a sense of comm. 19991 ghts to tat a GSA and tak about trans and queer
rity andaspace for LGBTQ and thei ale to bud a so- 53068 School can 60. angway to hefpingyou suc-
cial network whero thei identi is respected Social GSAs Cee: FndaGSANetworkpartner in yourta o local
often host cookouts, movi nights, field rips toa local ACLU fou have questions or need support. Remember
queer prom ora pride parade, and atend conforences, hat student have the right to form a GSA!
Those GSAS help buid community and help students fee
less isolated. FOLLOW GUIDELINES

StartingaGSA i ust ike starting any other school club.
Activist GSAS are for youth actively working to improve Partner with students to get a copy of your student hand-
thei school and community climate, and ighting for €9- bookandlook up your school requirements for student
uty and justice. These GSAS focus on educating SIUGETIS, orion ao hat you canbo suet follow the ules
teachers,parts, and community members 0 Ceate Sat ctu fyour school dosnt nave easy aceess 108
er, more accepting schools and communities or Fans and gent handbook, bo sure to chock in with your Activites
queer students. They may seek to change school rules SoATatAy
and pole, rain staff and students, and NOD 10SI9P Na ig for tatinga club. Aan ais, you can support
assent and discrimination. Activist GSAS may Organize quent to 2 consiie veoedot CEEERS
around state or national campaigns. No mate the Pe of gosur you andyour students do everything required
GSA you and your club select, we anticipate your club's ‘according to the schoo rules to avoid slowing down the
activities may change over time to meet student needs. ns

GSA 8



PREPARE AND TURN IN ANY NECESSARY ROLE OF THE GSA ADVISOR
PAPERWORK
Make sur you and your students follow he ules thar. Wee about empowering young people especially rans
aughiy and conctly When youre getting stated she and queer youth of coor, 0 ead. Tis means support
best time to address any potential concersor arguments ing young people to ead GSASand cheering them on
from an administrator ora part. from the sidelines when theyar ready t ead Whi we

recommend every GOA club have a aculy adso, we e-
‘Some tips as you prepareanypaperwork or applications a0advisors to support students in determining the
tostart yourgroup: type of GSA, facilitate and lead meetings, st the agenda,
Keep dated and signed copies of any forms or other draftplans an acts fr theyear and make decisions
oe coyos around campaigns, partnerships, and community bung.

+ Keep notes regarding when you turned paperwork in, ‘The GSA advisor is typically a school faculty member
‘and to whom, as well as any conversations you have ‘who supports starting, running, and maintaining a GSA
‘with school officials about starting the club. club. For community-based GSAs, the advisor may be a

supportive adult rom the community who can help vith
+ Keep record of all documentation that has been records and administrative work. Your level of involvement

returned to you. This should include responses from ‘as an advisor will vary, so staying flexible and adaptive will
administration in writing that have been signedby an help you tay connected with the student werk
administrator

The advisor may help fciiate discussions whers the
students talk about what they're intrested in working

INFORM ADMINISTRATION OF YOUR PLANS ‘on and what student needs must be met by the school.H1may be puto adminstators what you aro work. 744%ertadsrstbe met byth schoo,
ing on and including GSA student leaders in that process. ‘campus-wide changes that will support trans and queerItcanbo veryhl to have an administrator onyour CouWide changesthtwi
side Theycan work slons on yourbehalf with athe
teachers, parent groups, community members, and the As the advisor, you will be one of the most constant and
school board. If an administator fs resistant to he GSA, stable parts of your GSA. Help th curt students ti,
let them know that forming a GSA club is protected under plan, and act not ust for this school year or the next, but
the Federal Equal Access Act, also for many years down the road. Working for social

justi in our schools takes time and we need strong, wel
led and wlkorganized GSAS to ead hs movement You
can hip your students bu for the future by raising nds

TE SCH 550 fornetyeas creating strong structures inthe club that
Fm 5 GF] willensure consistent and good student leadership, and
ho Nn SBE. creating an archive of GSA records, events campaigns,NIB is TOT notesotar srs hviss0h

|» PES © historyofyourclub.

| ™ GSA ADVISOR GENERAL ROLES
" FR |(0 roies can include - butare not limited to- the following

2 x
E leadership and leaning,

Teach students how to navigate the ins and outs of
thks erat cmd
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your school system in termsof awsand policies,and on the issues facing the LGBTQ and All communities,
Serve a a Faison between facut and the GSA. change school polices and practices to end harassment

and discrimination, and train students andstaffon how+ Tran students to resolve conflict among offcersand 40p00OE teson and
within the club if it arises. off campus to increase the tools and support they have to

+ Support students in fostering a safe environment for change their school. Remember that itis up to the

all students to participate, ncucing challenging any students to decide which types) of group they wil have
language and behavior rom within the GSA that may
perpetuate discrimination.

THE ROLE OF OTHER SUPPORTIVE ADULTS
+ Assist students in managing club funds. The most successful GSAs see involvement from a range
SABIPTS ep oS of other adults from the school and community. This
meetings and decisions and ony if need be, keeping Includes pee teachers who may support GSAs through
Ta lending ther classrooms for meetings, fundraising, or

spreading the word; principals and admitrators who
- Sot students up to succeed, but alow or tl falures guarantee the longevityofGSAs and take time tosten
2s teachable moments that ae followed with 10LGBTQ+ youth demands; parents and caregivers who
conversations that hel students o reflect and lan. may get involved in planning or chaperoning evens; and
Support changes within the GSA, which mayinciude cou 101”PUTTM0 PPE O58 Cubs vil
ting goalsor the mission ofthe groupo being mre
than one “type” of GSA.

ADVISOR ROLES SPECIFIC TO A SUPPORT GSA
A Support GSA works to create a non-judgmental safe,
and nurturing place where students can share ther
experiences, eam abou resources in ther school and
off campus,connect with others ike them, and build peer Community partners are an increasingly
support. Support GSAS do activities ke: move igh, important part of GSA club activities.
icabreaker activities, board games, rust exercises, sharing They can be invited in to speak on
circles, arts & crafts, etc. Remember that itis up to the various topics (e.g. faith and LGBTQ+
students to decide which types) of group they will have. Er ERRSI

organizing campaigns (e.g. a local
ADVISOR ROLES SPECIFIC TO A SOCIAL GSA fe EE EE
A Social GSA primarily works to createa fun, safe, and internships to your students (e.g. a local
welcoming place where students can make fiends, LGBTQ+ youth-serving organization).

atl When you invite community partners
Rememberthat ts up to the students to decide which to:speak at your school, be aware of

es protocols and procedures for having
outside visitors (e.g. sign-in procedures,
what topics speakers are allowed to

ADVISOR ROLES SPECIFIC TO ANACTIVIST GSA cover, need for admin permission, etc).
An Activist GSA primarily works to transform ther schol
into: safe and welcoming environment re of harass-
ment and discrimination against LGBTQ and ally people.
Activist GSAS help educate students, ta, and parents
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"If the space doesn't make us feel safe, it shouldn't be there in the first place.’

Ky Claude laughs and says their entire high scholi ike one big GSA club. They atend a iberal igh school in Colum-
bus, Ohio where many teachers are openly partofthe LGBTQ-+ community. While this means LGBTQ+ youthare more
likely to access support trans an queer youth of colorfacebarirs to having thir needsmetor adresse.
“We've been pushing our administration to become more inclusiveofBlack, indigenous, Latin, and other people of colo”
says Ky, who is a member of GSAs TRUTH Council“ teacher who said the N-vord wasn fred and there have been
other incidents, too.Yu can'tsayyou're an inclusive school when young peoplearetling you, dot fee safe here”
To help raise awareness about racial injustice and how it intersects vith LGBTQ discrimination, Ky led thir schools
participation in the GSA Day of Acton for Racial Justice. They spread the word through social media along with holding 11
conversations with their school administration, They raised money to fund these actities and ensure ther principal and
administration paid attention.
“I the space doesnt make us fee af, t shouldn't be thereinthe first place”says Ky. “Thats what happens when you
dont fe lke everybody is included or fiting in”

Ky found GSA Network when they turned to their community to access belonging and resources they couldn't get at their
school." joned Kaleidoscope Youth Center, and got introduced to GSA. They came to Ohio and 1 met people from the
National Youth Council and got to know their work, especially for gender justice and racial justice.

They continue, “Its beautiful when new people show up at a GSA club and feel supported. I've seen GSAs workin a very.
collaborative way to make the curiculum focus on racial justice and gender justice, rather than ust chill and eat snacks.
Young peopl in ther voice through that, Even i one lunch period, having the spaceto unwind, be yoursel and bo
supported, can do so much for astudent”
Ky recognizes diferent GSA clubs wil face different abstaces. They “encourage students to tk fo their administration, or
asefind agroupofads or other people with authority who willbackyou up. had alesbian counselor and lesbian math
teacher who were part of my support system. We may have to act s our own support system sometimes, bu fs mport-
ant to reach out to othersinyourschool or community to et that support, too”
Ky sees the uprising in defense of Black ives creating space for visionary conversations about ace and gender. "We're
taking about abolfion ofsystems of punishment and incarceration and replacing ft with ransfomatveustice. There's
‘space to imagine how things could be. At the TRUTH Council, we're uplifting our nine-point platform, particularly the point
focused on aboltion. My ancestors fought the same ight -- because ofthe community that TRUTH brings, | Know mn
this fight with leaders who have become like family to me. Its really fulfilling Ky Claude, National Trans Youth Council

GSA. n



GSA Youth Rally to Pass LGBTQ+ Resolution in LA Schools

AGA Network, we believe every trans and queer youth has th right fo a quality education that meets their needs. In
June 2019, the LAUSD school board unanimously passed a resolution afiming ti righ to LGBTQ inclusive education.
Titled All Means Al: EnhancingSupports and Resources for Our LGBTQ Students the resolution calls on LAUSD to
{ake measures o promote and guarantee LGBTQ inclusion including: recognizing October as LGBTQ History Month
along with other key date of importance othe LGBTQ: community; increasing competency raining for teachers, staf.
and parents; sharing LGBTQ: resources and information on LAUSD’ website; and conducting surveys and analysis o
ensure allgender bathrooms are safe and accessible across th dirict.
“The resolution also mandates a high school textbook commit oworkwiththe Divison of Instruction and include stu
dents inthe selection process for appropriate and inclusive textbooks, particularlyforhistory and social science courses
Students fom LAUSD, including GSA clubmembersalongwiththe LA LGBT Center, Latino Equality Allance, GSA Net-
workstaff, and ONE Archives mobiized for months to support the school Board resolution. The Latino Equalty Alance's
LGBTQUA Youth Council helped develop the resolution. LEA is a core partner of GSA clubs actoss LAUSD, including at
Mendez High School in Boyle Heights.
Emily Gralvaisa Restorative Justice Coordinator and Community School Coordinator at Mendez HS. who was asked by
her students to become thelr GSA advisor, She supported students in thir effort to pass the LGBTQ resolution, noting
hat despite policies such as the FAIR EducationAct "Not once have we been encouraged to include LGBT writers or
Historyinourcurriculum’
Youth leader Axel Tiado worked to pas th resolution, mablzing students and working with LEA's youth council. “The
bullying is consequence of a lack ofeducation’ they reflected. “Leaning queer history validates you"
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GSA
NETWORK

DAY TO DAY CREATE AN ACTION PLAN
Havea brainstorming sessions Set your ideas ntoaOnce you have established your club's purpose and type.

(eg. support, social, or activist) and become officially fst of priorities and concentrate on the top three.
recognizedbythe school you can begin holding meetings. Sot up committees: Mako cach project a committee
and determining your day to day club activities. ‘and appoint a leader to organize the specific project.

Advisor and Student Note: Many of the day to day Somaiises help siiead leader,
activites and guidelines described inthis section wil be. Sot tontatve dates: Put deadlines, dtes of meetings,
cared out by student club leaders, not necessary by or anything ese nto oficial school calendars. Follow
you, the advisor. Work with studentsto find the balance schadul and take your deadlines serusly.
that fees good for your campus.

SUBCOMMITTEEMEETINGSPREPARE FOR MEETINGS
Commitees working on projects should mee separate

+ Sottho agenda: Make ast of ssues or opics 0.05 I from the regular GSA meeting and report back 0 the
cuss at each meeting. (GSA. This ensures that GSA members not intrested in

« Publith meetings: Figur utthobstwaysto FIORE hate a ce nmetgs whiling
reach as many people as possible at school (e.g. daily committeestoget more specific work complet
announcements, flyers, posters, social media).

Tip: Fun incentives like snacks or inks canbe great or HOW TO FACILITATE A MEETING
publicizing. ‘This will be helpful information to share with student

RUN A GOOD MEETING leaders.

+Sot community agreements: To makesure thegroup
‘members feel safe and heard, establish community VHATIS AFACILITATOR?.
agreementsand try to keep students mindful of then. The factors the person who runsa meeting and

+ Decision-making: Figure out howyour group will make. moves the meeting along Facitators make sure partic
decisions ike majority vote or consensus pants can share thelr opinions and tories, discuss topics.

+ Identify a facilitator: Designate someone to keep the 20 make decisions.
group focused on the meeting agenda. The faiitator is responsible for:

+ Take notes or minutes a each meeting for members + Making sure members agra on the agenda before
who couldnt attend. and during the meeting.

+ Use Facebook groups, Google docs, or email to share. Ensuring thegroupkeeps to ground uscommunity
notes. Figure out what works bestfor your lub. rosin
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+ Guiding the discussion, intervering if problems arise. for the GSA to discuss

+ Staying neutral, asking questions, and suggesting Ex: Are there any topicsyou al would ike to add 0 the
Ways o approach agenda tems agenda?” (During the beginning of the meeting, possi-

= Keeping the group on track and on schedule, yaricuioning the agence ferine set)
particulary when the Group goes on a tangent. if someone puts an tem on the agenda, ak them to

i briefly cover important background information andMaking sur th group comes to decisions and avid: uy"Pee!
ing work clearly among members

+ Maintaining awareness of the energy level nthe oom Ex: Jordan, could you please sharea te background
and helping encourage members. information on this topic andwhat youd lke the GSA to

do about itorhowyou wantus toaddressit?”
+ Making sure everyone participates, no one dorn-

nates « Give 5 minute warnings when moving on to another
‘agenda tem. Have another member be atimekeeper+ Creating a safe positive, and comfortable environ- if necessary fim runs out, askthe grouptoagreeto

ment protecting people from persona attack). spend more time onthe sue, postpone tun ater
inthe meeting, or put thediscussionoff uni another

STRATEGIES FOR RUNNING A GOOD MEETING meeting.

+ Checking in and asking GSA members f there is Ex: “We areoutotime or tis topic and til have some.anything they want o add o each meetings agenda a

GSA 14



Koop track of the st of people who want tospeak, and
7 ~~ share it out oud so everyone knows the speaking order
NR . Feal fre to put people Wh have not yt spoken, ist in
NEO thelist,

V/ 3
GIN Bwr | Re, Ex: “Okay, let's have Aleja, Travis, Sanjay, Tran, and then

| 4 y Em forthe speaking order”
BYaXPoa. 42 STRATEGIES FOR FACILITATINGDISCUSSION AND
= S| DECISION MAKING
R edwe L # Helppeople avoid repeating themsalvesby

> sf} ornsas era ohn onyoor
4 . in reas that haven't been mentioned.

- Ex: ro there any diferent arguments against or in
favor that haven't been mentioned yet

etter rmamuy + 1100 Gr0UP has boan discussinga topic for a whi,
prosthesis movethe group towardsa decison or agreement.

Ex Tt soos ike mst people agree that we should tak
decisionon thisnow inthe next10minute,ordoyou {othe Dean about the harassment tats going on”
allwant to talk about it more next meeting?” + Know when the grouphasreacheda decision.

+ Wa comment, question, or topics offtopic at the Also know when a group cannot reach a decision;
moment, createa st (a parking ot or bike rack) for suggest postponing adecision when the group needs
{tems tobe discussedatanother time. ical information the group needs to hear fom others,

orthe group is not prepared:
STRATEGIES FOR ENCOURAGING PARTICIPATION + Chack briefly for agreement before moving on - make
+ Encourage full participation: make sure everyone gets 1° #/°1/°N® understands decisions
tospeak. Its bestif thefacilftatorcan remain as neutral as

possible so they do not abuse their power. If the
Ex: Ive noticedafewpeople have beensaying aloton  faciltator wants to participate actively in the discussion,
his topic. I there anyone who hasn't spoken yet who. they can ask someone else to take over faciltaion. If
wants to saysomething?" the fciitator as a comment to add, hey shouldsayso

and add themselves tothe speakers st, and not simply« Try to notice when someone is holding back. Try diffr- pore ot on
ent ways of discussing topicsif you think it willhlp, lke Pek nd takeadvantage of being thfciitator.
2760 Around" or “Pair share Ex: “Speakingas aGSA member,|think..”
x: “Some peoplemay not want 0 tak openly about .

ofview, so encourage everyone tobe honest about
ther feelings, ifyoufoel safe”

GSA.



FUNDRAISING caves tttevnorsppring ca hos
Your GSAclub is making important changes on your xwiBo by » os ; 918 several ele
‘school campus, but you and your students may require toask peopletomake a donationto your cause or project:

funds o Keep up the momentum. Hereweshare deasto. uncha social media campaign and nko a crowd:
help your cub igure out what works best, your undiss funding webst (Ike GoFundetocreate awareness
ing goal, and the individual strengths ofyour members. a

that members of your GSA may already be exprts in.
BEFORE YOU GET STARTED people in your networks arent abe toive, ask them to
Find utyourschools fundraising poly for clubs. Po- share and spread your message far and wide.
{ential havea studentclub leadertakith Student Createan informational fer or itea otter that.
Government and invite them toaGSA meeting50they + CreateanA iy Iyer ho oy pe a!
can explain the fundraisingpolicy and process to all GSA ~a © Spe: an fons, and businesses
members. Fundraising policies are diffrent at every wh . I. it ;elyoucauseor 0

‘enough time to get your idea(s) approved. chosha

WHO SHOULD 8E RESPONSIBLE FOR FUNDRAISING 2) SELLY Selling fms canbefun for students and send.
IN MY GSA CLUB? fun message about your cub to. Chooss products that
Every GSA cub membershould know how findrasing are relatively inexpensive 0 buy and tht can be sold ata
works, not just the club officers. Someof th tools your higher price. 30 sure 0 only buy as much as students wil
Students lam when fundraising can also be applied to be able o sll so they are not stuck with unsold inventor.
othrareas of youth organizing. Somepopular tems among GSA youth leaders aro pins,

tickers, and baked goods (anbow cupcakes, anyone?)
ONCEYOUABERERDY TORAISE MONEY 3) HOST AN EVENT! Is therea particular activity or sport

SE that your club members enjoy? Tailor your vent to your
With your student club members, brainstorm and decide MEMOS’ tersts s well as your audiences to ensure
whatyouwantto fasemoney or. s to host an eventor SUCCESS:
summitotravel o an event, T-shirts,or something ©50? sap 3: Thank your supporters!

How much wil you need? Once you determine the Be sure the club shows appreciation to the people whoamount that actualy needs tobe risa you and your a
students will be able to choose the right strategy for your are thanked, no matter how big or small the size of their

goals. donation Herearesome ideasonshoving appreciationto
Step2: Choose the right irate foryour cub supporters:
Theraroso many actithata lub can do0155. lect emailadresses and send out a Thank You
one, sotakoyour student cb members about what pie Te CRORS TEE
they enjoy doing andor what they are Good Your UBS bvosoin tht ratude ely tol hem what the
fundraising efforts will bemost successful f you choose. EE
an activi and strategy that members icy

Share Thank You picture or shortvideoviasocialAll fundraising activites essential fal into three main iwith eveyone ho supported the abe com.
strategies: paign.

JUST ASK! Most people enjoy making donations to + Make Thank You cards with handwitien notes. Have

GSA. 16



aR tkrntnFiecnn*feling produ te nin mars
tag to the product.

esmoarostyssosanasmgrman | VETUALTOOLSergatatontnt COULD espe
Jnde opto tot ETAi rsersette

ADVERTISING Advisor and Student Note: Manyofthedaytoday
Inutaly tho unston comes up How do wo G6 re epam anedsoisecona iis uidsoit thiraoss———— SSyt typr et
« rst en
Sshtel f—

+ Advertise at club day - have a table (virtually or in-per- = Pick a platform: Select a digital platform based on the

son) and, funds permitting, pass out fun collectibles like type of GSA meeting you want to host. Club leaders,Ser pe Aer,esr« acestotrcpet esne © dna2 Garg,Gai i,
+ Setup an information table at lunch of special events Spestim CEPI
 enchouttocsenrandsrotion pr ~ oropar aryonKotSt,

teachers, and/or community partners who may be “TwoSevenne imprSRsour «Chev mtgdanderhomer
WksSASS 1 sc torssinsAA© personsmnt psrs oneops
ee

+ When calling youth, it may not be safe to mention© endrpeensie tclses a n FloIo
‘nouncement about your group's meetings and activities natively, club leaders can say they are from a student

and/or invite student club leaders to make an an- leadership program at (insert school name).dere tens orotatemirgestiontiCeaseosss i edpndeepiiss RR pt

ESA w



SETTING YOUR AGENDA Dayo setup: Factors should spend 15-30 minutes
Once cub leaders know what type of meeting they want bore the meting to make sure thedigtal space is
10 have, makeaschedule of activites and topicstocover. ready for members Iftherearespecial features
Seo Sample Virtual Mating Agenda belo (chatbores, pols, breakout rooms) they can practice

using tha+ Introductions andcheckin: Share names, pronouns,
and responsesto an icebreaker question. + Make space: Ask members there i an tom they want

toddtothe sgenda+ Housskeaping: Expai how the digital platform works
and review community agreements for meetings - Stick to the community agreements: Make sure that

members follow your GSAS agreements- Optional wellness activity: Share a tpo resource to
staygrounded and helty Koop the energy up: 8s aware of the energy level and

make adjustments to theagenda as neededPolitical education or group discussion: ntoduce a
fopicof the day Load a workshop or posea discussion + Cantor communitycare: Members may be overloaded
question related to tha opi. See sample workshops.on with stress fear, dysphoria, and aiety during this tm.
ourVirtual GSA in Action page. 80 proparedforthom to bring their eens to the virtual

+ Closing: Finish the meeting withclub announcements, space.

including the next meeting ate and time, ways tostay = Before the meeting, its important for fcilatrs to
connected while physical distancing, and additonal checkin with themselves and make sure they are in

resources. the mindset o had hese types of spaces. Support
them torecognize thir boundaries and what they are

RUNNING A GOOD MEETING abl to hip ith
Simiartoin-person meetings, facifators h0UAKSEDhe i somoone fects comfortable sharin fsten
group onschedule and encouragememberparticipation. respect.If thoy ned additional support ee ree
+ Get to know the platform: Prior to meeting day, facilita- to contact GSA Network for resources. Please refrain

tors should take time to familiarize themselves with the from giving members advice. You would not want to

chosen virtual space. Read the platform's instructions puta friend in jeopardy.

and/or findavideo tutorial.
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SAMPLE IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL MEETING AGENDA

1. CHECK-IN (5-10 MINUTES)

‘Share your name, pronouns, and your quarantine nickname (your mood + the last thing you ate).

2 OPTIONAL ICE BREAKER (10 MINUTES): ANIMAL SHOWDOWN
Wak ute players av thervideos an a st. view cde 56 avery, Choose a starting ringleader rom
‘the group. Name 4 animals (ex.bunny,dragon, bear, snake) and match them with different hand signals. On the.
‘count of 3, players reveal their animal sign. If players choose the same animal sign as the ringleader, they are elimi-
ate. Th inleader rol can ott fm person 0 person.

5 HOUSEKEEPING (10 MINUTES)
Briefly explain the main features ofthe digital platform (ex. how toturn the microphoneor video on and off, breakout
rooms, etc.)

eiyour cub ground les and community agreements ex. What sd her stays hrs, what armed here
leaves here)

4. OPTIONAL WELLNESS ACTIVITY (5-10 MINUTES)

Play a funny YouTube video or a song that you have on repeat.

Load a quick roup sch

5 POLITICAL EDUCATION OR GROUP DISCUSSION (20 MINUTES): CLIMATE JUSTICE
Inoducton: Show a veoof a youthled diate se.
Discussion questions: What have you seen or heard about youngpeople fightingforthe environment? What do you
inkclimate scam can eam fom ans and ueer commutes?
Resource: Climate Justice&Queer&TransLiberation(podcast)

Resource:WhyIndigenousYouthWere2019'sClimateWarriors

6. CLOSING (5-10 MINUTES)

Inthe chat bo, shar word or how yous elng ight now or a takeaway mth conversations you had
he nest meeting il be net Wednesday a pm.
What recommendationsdo ou havefo tre discussion topics aces? What dd you fe or die abou his
dial patiom?

ADDITIONAL VIRTUAL GSA TOOLS CAN BEFOUND HERE

GSA. 10



GSA
NETWORK

As the school year comes to an end, many GSA leaders worry about what will

happen to the GSA club once they promote or graduate. Let's plan proactively!

TRANSITIONING LEADERSHIP ‘Some ways you can support building student leadership
include:tis important to create a strategy for passing the torchof

leadership so that your GSA stays song for many years.» Training new members nth rues, history, and
Your long-term goa is to keep your GSA active nthe ight projects of your GSA.
against ani-rans and anti-queer violence in schools. An
effective student club needs strong leadership every year. + Spreading out responsibility to all members
So,regardiess of your clubs leadership structure (such throughoutthe school year, no us attheend.
as officers, senators, executive committee, ec) ou wil Taking tums facilitating meetings so everyons knows
havea shorter goal everyyearoffinding arelable and wu i fois Ie tbo up front and prepareyou ora
passionate groupof individuals to lead the cub. Then. you roccile leadership role
will need to developa strategy that looks a the situation
within your GSA club and at your school and plan howto + Specifically asking younger GSA members to
best tran new leaders. faciitate meetings throughout the year.

- Networking vith other organizations on off campus.
IDENTIFY YOUR RESOURCES
What are your srengths? Your challenges? Whois cur. SELECT YOUR NEW LEADERS EARLY
rently involved? How many graduating seniors currentlyara Many GSA clubs select thelr new leadership in the mide
grades? Do you have an engaged base? ofeach school year, rather than at the beginning. The.

advantage of holding elections at the beginning of Spring
semester i that your new leaders can be trained andIDENTIFY YOUR POTENTIAL LEADERS a

Look around your GSA meetings Think about the par- TRAN YOU EROS
ticipants in your events this year, such as Day of Silence.
Are there students who will beat school next year who Develop a mechanism for youroutgoing leaders fo train
are interested in a GSA leadership role? Maybe there ‘your incoming leaders. Here are some tips:
are students inthe GSA who would make great leaders, » ings to continue he GAmoment
with some coaching and training, but they feel unsureor~~ PISEAT O0EGS 0 continue theGSA mementum
unaware of their own leadership potential. Remember that Eble conhentiofs.

EVERY new member can potentially become a 6ader of Have leadership trainings where all resources willbe
your GSA! transferred (club constitution, summary of past events).

20



YOUTH-ADULT PARTNERSHIP
Students working with their GSA advisor, other supportive el]
adult at the school and/or adult community partners will ye
boa ore partofthe relationships they willuikdwhen you -
un a successful GSA. Here are some things o consider y
for adults and youth working together 1

UgPRIOR TO STARTING \
F ¥ia v Vv

+ Clearly define roles, responsiilies,and expectations ae
for youth and adults. » al

+ Ensure thatonegroupdoes not greatly outnumber the — la
other.

BUILD EFFECTIVE YOUTH ADULTPARTNERSHIPS pe
+ Evaluate the structureof the organizations Did youth
or adults start he group? Who leads the group? Have usergeenes. pattyfrugsh.
both youth and adults always participated?

 priritze youth leadership and faciitation and focus
on leadership taining and sil-building or students. UTI AND ADULT PARTNERSHIP TIPS

« Follow a specific process or planning events and + ASRQUESTIONS: Confit samcasiy ho vien
projects in your GSA. Make sure responsibilities are messages are misconstrued. Communication styles varyclearly designated and expectation are well defined. Sn

+ Frequently evaluate group dynamics: Do adult oot imply disrespecto disinterest. Ask questions in
advisors and student leaders both foel supported? order to clarify and keepa common goal in mind to help
Doyouth membersfe they have thepower and ‘address conflicts.
control inthe group? + BE DELIBERATE Aduts and young people vary widely

+ adults tend o outnumber youtho dominate the on content knowledge, development, and willingness to
(GSA, consider forming a separate Genders & participate. Create a way to hold everyone accountable
Seales Teacher’ Allance or faculty group. i

« Wadult advisors wish to be involved in setting meet. + BE RESPECTFUL Everyone comes from diferent
ing agendas (or are required to by school policy) make backgrounds and experiences ts important to respect
AA and recognize what an individual brings to the group.

+ adult advisors have concerns abouta particular + YOUTH TRAINING- Create leaning opportunitesfor
project, have them voice these by asking questions Youth to take leadershipon important projects. Facii-
instead of handing down authoritative decisions Tategrowth for young people in a meaningful way such

2s public speaking, communication, and assertive ski.

GSA. 2



GETTING INVOLVED

SAFEeehero ee etent aes rdshehhe bepeeloe htfredsrepsttermAbietikrarre
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and become a youth trainer. Apply to one of ouren re
«+ National Trans Youth (TRUTH) Council: Our TRUTHenomelet le cuir ttc,aSisTopeshspene
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thinking through their goals as a storyteller, how tostay National Program are to
safe when sharing thir story publicly, and how to share }
thor story authentically and effectively for thir goas + Convena tho National Association of GSA Networks
Lear more about their work at ourtranstruthorg. to accelerate the growth and impact ofthe GSA

movement nationwide.
+ Queering Brotherhood Fellowship: Provideseadershp taming an covelopment fo up 0 20 GST * Provide training and technical assistance t iste and
boys and men of color through our work with regional networks of GSA clubs across the Us.
Brothers,Sons,Sebo Conltion(R85) + Create a GSA network in every state by replicating

(GSA Networks successful youth leadership and GSA
BUILD THE GSA MOVEMENT organizing model.
(GSA Network is accelerating the growth of a national
Youth-led GSA movement, We strengthen the abilty of
trans andqueeryouth of color to envision and create
sustainable communities whero thy can vo authantical Pr
Iy, and we support community-based organizations across
the country that are making a local impact. COUNCIL ACTIVIST CAMP, IT WAS

AMAZING BEING AROUND OTHER YOUTH
LOCAL STRATEGY, NATIONAL IMPACT eh
(GSA Network seeks to strengthen nationala ont 1COULD FEEL THE POWER IN THE ROOM.
LGBTQ:+ youth organizing and racial and gender justice: IFTHEY COULD DO THIS FOR ME, |
©AAI ithe next generation WANTED TO BE ABLE TO DO THIS FOR
o ers,particularlylow-incomeyouth an :
Youth of color, in those regions ofthe country where youth bodin
face the greatest isolation and hess aman of access Princess Arthur
to resources: the Southeast and Midwest. hkl
(GSA Network Southeast was launched in 2014 followed
by GSA Network Michest in 2017 We also operate GSA There ara curently 20 tates represented i the
Network of Calfornia. Through our Regional Organizing National AssociationofGSA Networks. Each organization
strategy, we infuse staff capacity and technical expertise has mado a commitment to work towards more youth
in these regions in order o strengthen local organizations leadership, deeper analysis, and strategyto address white
and increase trans and queer youth of color leadership supremacy, and create adequate support systems to
development and engagement. Each regional offices address gender justice. We work with local partners to
staffed with dedicated Organizers fom the regions to develop new curriculum, programs, and models that
provide youth leadership training, capacity-buiiing, and betterfitthe various communities our local partner
technical assistance, as wel as support youth in carrying organizationsworkwith. Association members are now
out national organizing campaigns. intentionally working with trans and queer youth of color,

bringing an intersectiona lensto their existing
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GSA NETWORKS programming with LGBTQ: youth, Members are invited
Launched in 2005 the National Association of GSA to participate in National Gathering, an annual
Networks is a group of state organizations that represent 0TVening of the National Associaton of GSA Networks,
a lst 3300 So ion aeons he cruniy he doth toshare kil, strategize, and train organizers fom me-
together to align our national and regional organizing ber organizations and youth on various topics that impact
strategyfor racialand gender justice. Thegoalsofthe our schools and communities

oss »
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GSA
NETWORK

In this section we offer resources for ensuring your GSA club has a strong foun-

dation that can be sustained for years to come. The road to trans and queer

liberation can be a difficult one, and people may have questions about GSA's

purpose or in some cases be unsupportive of trans and queer youth. We hope
these resources can support your club as well as your role in being an adult

ally champion.

TALKING POINTS TO PARENTS, CAREGIVERS, AND Have parent/guardian/famil-spcifc resources aval
COMMUNITY MEMBERS ABOUT GSA abl fo GSA members’ familles ina variety of an-

‘guages (Family Acceptance project, PFLAG, COLAGE,« Anticipate concerns, question, and possible resistance. goreCCREO
Bo propared toeducate about what a GSAs and dogs edited that parents/guarcians Know that students are
(refer to "GSA Basics" section of handbook), and to part ofa GSA.
adress potential misconceptions that they mG Rave it. currte ails to GSA meeting of oven.
about GAs.

+ Emphasize the skils and abilfes that GSA membership =
can help to foster in its members: organizing, social 1
justice, facilitating, inter-group dialogue, conflict reso- =
lution, interpersonal intelligence, event planning, public o
spealing, etc. = FS 5

« Know your schoolsdisrict policies that ether im- ol ! CYT Rh
plicitly or explicitly support GSAs, and be able to direct “ll Fy
parents/guardiansfamiles to more information. 3 a J4 MN ml Nl

+ Know the laws inyour sate around students privacy a )
rights and what you do and don't have to tel parents/ eA ° 5
quardiansfamilies. This is importantsoyou don't nad Prd ne RA
vertntly outa student as a member of the GSA. nee I JTae dovesp rd

2a



i ‘Conflict is normal and sometimes inevitable. Which is whyer teereeee,reteaeea SheeICIEL pe
esspes medion sures aviesNGrors TososoAce ane

© schol at ferert scarceunstainedeeSothe eyeeJN A Teott sonar(63 Pion) an en (G5 vieaee eelTenietre pitteadi
+ Do you have assumptions about how an «+ Ask to meet both students privately at the same time.ar itunSn So ION par eetw,

to learn more about trans and queer issues or allow a Make sure that each student uses "I" statements and

(GSA. They may care about bullying/harassment but do has the opportunity to feel heard.

not know aot bout trans and queer issues. + Your role as GSA Advisors to explain their impact on
+ Workto find common ground, Stressing the need to the GSA and other students.evssoesosor esa sprstates nd cnn rneogre
help crests common round betweenyou andter todisagree and make sure tovalue ll opinions.—

+ Bring trans and queer 101 materials with you, aRAApiemmieiniR—.TE Sa —er fe
ida oll tsi het ankni
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108AND LEGAL PROTECTIONS Your documentation should be as detailed as possible
(names, dates, times, places, content), and should be kept

‘Whether you're a state or private employee, your pro- in a safe, secure place. If you share the record, be sure to
tections as a GSA Advisor staff all, or as an LGBTQ+ share a copy and keep the original, noting when and with
individual might difer fom tate to sate and even fom hom yu shared i, as well 5 any follow-up tha occurs.

on ote. tt en Keep in mind that, as a school employee, your records—
even anecdotal ones—belong toyour employer.

+ Start with your state's policies. Does your state offer
anti-discriminaton protections based on sexual CONFIDENTIALITYBESTPRACTICES
orientation and gender deny for public and/or private
employees? Check out your state government's website * Never promise blanket confidentiality.
or check out Lambda Legal’ state-by-state guide. + Letyour students know the limits of your confidentially

+ Your statemightnotprovide job protections, but your (based on your mandatory reporting status).

municipalty might. Chack yourlocal government's - Hfyou errin aconfidentiality elated ssue, eron thewebsie or contact a city or county official to ind out
+ Checkyourdistrict's policies. You should bs be to. captions to confidential (when mandatory reporting

find out abouttheseon the districts website, but you is triggered) usually include abuse, danger toself and
should also check in with your union representative. raion
Find a union representative thatyou trust, and nguire
notjust about existing polices, but about any other - Rules and regulations ifrfrom circuit to circuit and
instances ofhow your district supports (or doesnt sup- Stato tate, and levels of confidentiality re usually
port) GSAs and their advisors If you dont feel comfort- much higher for school counselors, nurses, psycholo-
able talkingto a local union representative contact your iss, Social workers, and home vistors, than for teach
union’ national headquarters. ers. Find out what the confidentiality rules areforyour

area and ob tle.
In many cases, there might not be job protections for
actual or perceived sexual orientation or gender dent. + If pushed into.comeron a confidentiality issue, make
“his can be a dificult place to be and we honor your sure that your actions are based on your nent 0 pro-
courage o continue to sponsor the GSA club Ifyou tect and assist student, and do no reflect an nent to
choose to organize in the face of adversity and do not ham?
have policies to protect you, you can try to organize in the .
‘community or have the club meet outsideofschool, Build * YOu May have a “right to know" certain information
coalitions with other teachers and student groups ortryto 250 student during the course of your work. Do not
have multiple advisors. And you may need to step aside Share tis Informationwith anyone whi does not haveBA tho same right o know, andbosur ha thers donot

overhear you sharing the information.
PROTECTING YOURSELF - Confidential materialcan be subpoenaed; make sure

your documentation contains oly factual, observableDocument any noteworthy incident, based on what you —,
observed. A noteworthy incident is one that you thnk may
beimportant later on; might have significant consequenc-
es that affect students, staf,o the school; violates schol
policy; riggers your mandatory reporting statu. Even if
Youdic witness the incident, but twas reported to you,
document tha it was reported to you and by whom,

Esa »



GSA
NETWORK

STORYTELLING FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Stories are incredibly powerul to help you build commu-
rity, get the word out about your GSA club, and it up WHAT IS GSA NETWORK?
he leadershipof LGBTQ: youth. Hereweshareacouple
opportunites for toryeling ith your GSA club. Genders& Sexwaltes Alliance Network is a next-gener-

aon LGBTQ racial and gender justice organization that
ARCHIVING YOUR CLUBS STORES empowers and trains trans, queer, and allied youth leaders

0 advocate organize, and mobilize an ntersectional
Throughout the year, consider capturing the tories of movement fo safer schoolsand healthier communities. n
LGBTQ+ youth participating in your GSA club Securethe California, GSA Network connects ver 1000 GSA clubs
permission of student leaders beforehand, and archive through regional summits and youth councils. Natonal-
hese stories online, potentially ina password-protected 1, GSA Network leads the National Association of GSA
Dropbaxor Google Dive where oly you and student lub Networks which unites 40 statewide and local networks
leaders can access them, Creating an archive ike this wil of GSA clubs. Founded in 1998, Genders & Sexualies
allow your club to capture not oly the vibrant sores of| Allance Network (GSA Network) s the ony youth driven
what your club accomplished throughout the year, but organization that networks GSA cubs n California, and
hese stories can also be fed upto show the impact of a networks statewide and local organizations serving GSA
cubwhich canbehelpful for advertising, fundraising, and clubs across the country.
organizing and advocacy:

WHO ARE THE MEMBERSOF GSA NETWORK?
TRUTH: TRANS AND GENDER NON-CONFORMINGry Members of GSA Network are lesbian, gay, bisexual,

{ransgende, nonbinary, queer, intersex, and straight aly
TRUTH,a collaboration between Transgender Law Center youth, school personnel, and supportive community
and GSA Network, is a national tran and gender noncon- members who value and support rans and queer youth
forming youth leadership and storytelingprogram that leadership coming together for racial and gender justice.
aims to buid empathy, understanding, and a movement Sright cisgender youth are often members of GSAS be-
{or youth to share ther sores in thelr own words and in cause they have trans and/or queer amily or frends.
heir own way.
Encourage your students to go toOur TransTruth to share. CANIY SCHOOL BLOCK OUR GSA FROM EXISTING?

their story, find resources, and hear from trans youth (GAs cannotbe banned if thernon-curricuar student
across the country clubs are allowed to exist at the school The Federal Equal

Access Act and the First Amendment of the US Const
{ution establish the requirementofequal treatment for all
non-curriculum related clubs regardlessofthecontentof
speech atthe club meetings. That means any school that
receives government funding and has atleast one other
non-curricuar club must aso allow a GSA.
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WHAT IMPACTDO GSAS HAVE ON SCHOOL CLIMATE? + Watch a movieo read a book that speaks to howfaith
and LGBTQ+ identity can affim each other and hold aOverwhelming evidence indicates that GSAs improve Ee

school climate for lesbian Gay, bisexual transgender,
queer, and intersex students, and ther alles. GSAs that + Explore co-hosting events o programming with fath-
conduct student and teacher sensitivity trainings typically based groups on campus
S60 adecreasein slurs,name-calling, and harassmentfol- i} .
lowing thei advocacy eforts GSAS also create youth-run Refer students to affiming places of worship in the
spaces for students to meet and socialize. The presence of communityif they express interest n learning more or
2 GSA club on campus is associated with lower levels of speaking toa faith-based leader
‘Youth self-reportsof school-based victimization.

HOW CAN OUR SCHOOLS SUPPORTLGBTQ+ YOUTH
HOWDO GSA CLUBS DIFFER IN DIFFERENT WHO ARE UNDOCUMENTED?
‘GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS ACROSS THE U.S.? Undone Ryyouth fares wine set of chalonges

Different geographic locations across the US. may view ‘and required targeted support to ensure they are safe in
and interact with GSA clubs differently. GSAS located schools and communities. Organizations like United We
in bigger cities withmorevisible LGBTQ+ populations. Dream ean provide socess to legal and stvousey rescure.
may have a slightly easier time forming and sustaining es orundooumentad LGBT+Youth, Ses thelr LGBTQ.

their GSAs becausetheschool communitymaybemore Austceprogram.Undocuqueersanotherresourcethat
comfortable with LGBTQ+ youth being visible and active. Shares voces and art from undocumented queer youth.
But even in those communis, studentsmayencounter
challenges with their gender or racial identities
Students from smaller towns may see less visible repre-
sentation of their LGBTQ identity in their community, but “OUR GSA CLUB HAD GREAT EXPERIENCES
may stil find advisors or other supportive adults to form
or sustain a GSA club. Whatever community you workin, CLLEE
this Handbook can support you to start, run, and sustain a MEMBERS TO TALK ABOUT WHAT

successful GSA. QUEWTATATVEETT
HOW DO WE WELCOME PEOPLE OF DIFFERENT FAITH LEADERS COME IN, A LESBIAN PASTOR
BACKGROUNDS TO FEEL SUPPORTED IN OUR GSAS? FROM A NEIGHBORHOOD CHURCH ANDA
“The relationship between faith and LGBTQ identity con- TEACHER ON STAFF WHO IS MUSLIM. IT
tues o evolve in our schools and communities. Pat of HELPS OPEN THE DOOR FOR STUDENTS
‘your roleas an advisor i otak openly about religion and
EAAAA WHO ARE GRAPPLING WITH THEIR FAITH
climate that surfaces questions and tensions, rather than LUNI:ATA
denying that they exist Inviting discussion and creating TRANSFORMATIVE RESULTS AFTER. IT'S
space fo it can help break down stereotypes that say
students must choose between practicing their faith and LULL RNASE
identifying as LGBTQ. RUE TTA
Options fo creating dialogue and ud WIpons or creating dialogue and discussion neue: 12th Grade English & LGBTQ+ Liaison
+ Invite faith-based community partners who can speak Oakland International High School
othe relationship between fath and LGBTQ+ identity
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                  GSA Network Board of Directors Meeting 
Sunday, February 4, 2018 / 9 AM to 11 AM Pacific 

                 
                                                                       
  

  
 
 
Directors Directors Management & Staff 
Sam Alavi she/her Malia Jenkins they/them or 

ve/ver 
Ginna Brelsford, Co-Executive Director 
she/her, they/them 

Kristen Burzynski (secretary) 
she/her 

Danny Orsburn (treasurer) 
he/him 

Geoffrey Winder, Co-Executive Director 

he/him 

Sophie Fanelli she/her Malik Robinson they/them Guests 

Maddy Fischer she/her Ollie Venzon he/him Various pets 

Amanda Goad (co-chair) she/her 
or ze/zir  

Sterling Waldman they/them  

Logan Henderson he/him Monroe Yeung (co-chair) she/her 

 

 

Kristi Jackson she/her   

 
 

Time Lead & Topic Notes/Decisions 

9:00AM 

(25 min) 

Monroe & Amanda 

Opening 

Call to order, roll call/ attendance, 
welcome, agreements, & agenda 

 

Check-in question: What will you miss the 
most after capitalism falls? 

 

 

 

 

9:25AM 

(10 min) 

Kristen 

Secretarial Moment 

Consent Agenda:  

1) approval of minutes from 
December 

● Approve December minutes 
○ Motion to approve: Sophie 
○ Second: Monroe 
○ Approved Unanimously  

9:35AM 

(15 min) 

Ginna & Geoffrey 

Program/ Organizational Report 

● Ginna: 
○ Finalized leadership team charter, 

finalizing it soon. Excited about it! :)  
○ Rhina Ramos, Director of California 

programs is leaving! Vacancy in top 
California position.  

○ Reorganizing organization based on 
vacancies (national program 
director role was never replaced).  



 

○ Cathy Chu stepping up into more of 
a program leadership role (but it 
won’t be split CA/non-CA in the 
way it used to be).  This will mean 
hiring a new person to fill Cathy’s 
old role as manager of SoCal 
programs.  

○ Opening new position of director of 
nat’l policy and partnerships after 
it’s announced at staff meeting  

○ New person starting as organizer in 
NorCal on Feb 12th. 

● Geoffrey: 
○ Schools campaign is up and 

running!  
○ GSA Day for racial justice, February 

23! #GSADay4RJ Theme this year: 
incarcerated and detained LGBTQ 
young people. There are some 
resources up on our website, and 
some suggestions of what to do for 
the day (Art!),  but it’s up to 
individual GSAs to organize local 
activities.. 

9:50AM 

(50 min) 

Every committee’s designated reporter 

Committee Reports 

Appreciate the current and planned work of each 
Board committee 
 

● Executive Committee: 
○ Descriptor: Executive committee is 

unique, comprised of the elected 
officers plus others who choose to 
join. You can become a bonus 
member!  

○ Basic Responsibilities: Plan full 
board meetings, handle things that 
come up between meetings and 
figure out if it should be brought to 
the full board, and how to do that. 

○ Primary Goals: Run good meetings 
that are efficient, safe, supportive, 
and productive.  

● Amicus Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Kristen and Monroe are 

chairs; Kristen, Sterling, Maddie, 
Monroe. 

○ Basic Responsibilities: Evaluate and 
respond to amicus requests, bring 
recommendations to the full board. 

○ Primary Goals: Take time to 
evaluate, submit thoughtful, 
responsible amici! 

● Finance  Committee:  



 

○ Descriptor: Maddy and Danny are 
chairs;  

○ Basic Responsibilities: Review 
finance policies (supposed to 
review every year).  

○ Within the finance committee, 
there’s also the audit committee 
which is responsible for the annual 
audit. Others outside of finance 
committee can join. Ginna points 
out it is best practice to have at 
least some participation on audit 
committee from folks not on 
finance committee, else it starts to 
look like checking your own work . 
Danny moves to create audit task 
force. Kristen seconds. Approved. 
Amanda to check in with the 
lawyers and proto-lawyers of the 
board about possibly pitching in on 
Audit Cmte. 

○ Primary Goals: Going through 
formal RFP for auditors. As part of 
that process, we need to send RFP 
document to audit firms. Board will 
be asked to vote on auditors 
committee proposes. Also review 
finance policies. 

● Evaluation  Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Maj and Sophie are 

chairs; Sterling, Maj, Sophie 
○ Basic Responsibilities: Create a plan 

to evaluate co-EDs, board, and 
individuals.  

○ Primary Goals: Debrief of last year’s 
process; ensure we have careful 
discussions on how we evaluate 
co-EDs; self-evaluation as a board; 
finish final report by May.  

● Resourcing Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Ollie and Kristi are 

chairs; Ollie, Kristi, and Logan. 
○ Basic Responsibilities: Set annual 

fundraising goal; tracking and 
reporting individual director 
fundraising/resourcing; review 
annual outcomes 

○ Primary Goals: Develop list of 
non-monetary resources; put out 
final report in August, 2018.  

● Board Development  Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Sam and Kristi are 

chairs; Sam, Kristi, Maj 



 

○ Basic Responsibilities: Recognizing 
skills and identities of new board 
members; overseeing recruitment; 
planning new board member 
orientations and onboarding; social 
events 

○ Primary Goals: Creating program to 
board pipeline for youth members; 
move into recruitment in July 
in-person board meeting.  

● Governance Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Amanda and Monroe 

are chairs; Sophie, Monroe, Kristen, 
Amanda 

○ Basic Responsibilities: Governance 
committee relationship with 
strategic planning is being defined. 
Reviewing and updating by-laws; 
creating ED succession plan 

○ Primary Goals: Ginna and Geoffrey 
will share “emergency succession 
plan” this spring, and committee 
will then work with them on longer 
term version.  

● Alumni Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Logan and Malik are 

chairs; Logan, Malik, Sam 
○ Basic Responsibilities: Support 

alumni, identify alumni needs. 
○ Primary Goals: Continue exploring 

needs and requests from Alumni 
● Strategic Planning Committee:  

○ Descriptor: Sophie and Ollie are 
co-chairs; Ollie, Danny, Amanda, 
Sophie, and Kristi.  

○ Basic Responsibilities: Creating 
strategic plan to fit with GSAN 
mission.  

○ Primary Goals: Working with Tia 
Martinez on strategic plan 
(hopefully before July in-person 
meeting).  

● 20th Anniversary Planning Committee:  
○ Descriptor: Temporary Board/Staff 

Committee. Michelle has been 
leading; Amanda, Logan, Maj, Sam, 
Michelle, Rexy, David, Ginna, 
Geoffrey. 

○ Responsibilities and Goals: Smaller 
committees working on different 
aspects (fundraising; design; 
program). Working out ticket 
pricing and event title.  Date is 



 

September 14th! Formal save the 
date messages will go out soon. 
We will have an in-person board 
mtg the next day. 

● Kristi:  
○ Suggestion to split ethnicity and 

race categories for demographic 
survey (i.e., white/non-hispanic is 
not inclusive of white folks of 
hispanic descent.) Amanda 
suggests: also need the ability to 
make multiple choices under 
gender.  Maj suggests: ability to 
specify more than one 
race/ethnicity...this year’s version 
forced you to just check “mixed 
race” which could reflect many 
different perspectives.  

10:45AM 

(5 min) 

Monroe, Amanda, Ginna, Geoffrey 

Travel booking reminder 

● Amanda:  
○ Survey to ensure everyone’s on 

track to make it to the March 
in-person meeting! If not, contact 
Eli!  

● **Various dealing with frat boys and/or cats 
in the background!**  

10:50AM 

(10 min)  

Amanda & Monroe 

Debrief & closing 

Share impressions of this board meeting and identify 
things to try doing differently next time. 

● Good: 
○ Some folks had an easy time 

connecting; 
○ Liked that we could see each other; 
○ Committees were prepared to 

share plans and on track for 2018!  
● Delta : 

○ Make sure link is correct in 
invite/email [Amanda copied from 
an old one, will make sure to base 
March off February] 

○ Internet was hit or miss for several 
folks 

○ Geoffrey would appreciate more 
questions about GSAN work from 
board during program updates 

● Amanda thanked me for taking notes! How 
nice, y’all!  

 
  



 

 

 

Board Agreements 
 

 

 
Board Values Statement 
 
 
We, the board of directors of GSA Network, value the diverse voices of the LGBTQ 
youth communities we serve. By engaging the community and those impacted most 
directly in the decisions about the direction of the organization, we work to ensure that 
GSA Network continues to be a leading social justice organization for LGBTQI+ youth.  

 
As members of the community, we are committed to a board and organization that 
reflects the diversity of the LGBTQI+ youth we serve and all their collective experiences 
and skills that make our movement so rich. 
 
As board members we are committed to personal work to embody the values of the 
organization and vision of a just future.  
 
It is our duty to not only bring our lived experiences as students, alumni, activists and 
community members, but also approach our decision-making process through a broad 
intersectional lens along race, gender, sexuality and class lines. 
 
As board members, we recognize and celebrate the history and communities -- 
particularly women, trans folks and people of color -- that have led us to these spaces 
and this movement as we continue to build the next generation of LGBTQI+ youth 
leaders.  
 

Individual Director Behaviors 
Introduce yourself and your preferred gender pronouns 
Stay away from saying “you guys” in favor of gender-neutral terms like “you all” 
and “y’all” 
Disciplined preparation for meetings, focus on the meeting, active engagement 
Try on 
OK to disagree 
No attacking/ blaming of others 
Practice self-focus 
Practice “both/and” thinking 
Assume good intentions 
Notice process and content 
Maintain confidentiality 
Be aware of intent and impact 



 

Be respectful 
Make space/ take space 
One mic/ one diva 
Quiet Coyote 
Shake not shout 
Leave the drama for your mama 
 
Board Behaviors 
Collective, not individual decision-making 
Sense of group responsibility – speaking with one voice 
Support for board decisions, irrespective of personal positions 
Strategic and generative leadership, not administrative detail 
 

 Re-election of Directors 

 
Terms (reminder):  

[under construction] 

    
    
    
    

 
 
 

Board Meeting Attendance 

[to be reinstated] 

 
From the By-Laws 

Directors shall be subject to automatic removal if, within any twelve-month period, they accrue ONE               

unexcused absence or TWO absences, whether excused or unexcused, from a Board meeting. For              

purposes of this section, “Board meeting” means a regularly scheduled in-person meeting and shall not               

include any additional, ad hoc, phone or Board committee meeting. An “excused” absence means              

providing a valid reason (including illness, family emergency or unavoidable work, school or family              

conflict) to the Chair or Secretary in advance of the meeting. If advance notification of an absence is not                   

provided, the absence shall still be considered “excused” if there were unforeseen circumstances that              

were serious in nature (including a death in the family, accident, or family-related emergency or               

prohibition from attending) and that would have prevented a reasonable person from providing advance              

notification. 

Upon facing automatic removal, a director may obtain automatic reinstatement to the Board by              

appearing in person at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting. Automatic reinstatement shall only              

be available once to a director. In addition, a director may petition for discretionary reinstatement by                



 

appearing in person at any Board meeting subsequent to removal and explaining why reinstatement is               

warranted, after which the Board shall vote on the director’s reinstatement petition. The attendance              

policy shall begin anew for any reinstated director, starting with the subsequent Board meeting (not the                

meeting at which reinstatement occurred). Removal and reinstatement shall not affect or forestall any              

term limits which may apply to a director. 

At the beginning of every Board meeting, the Secretary or a designated individual shall (1) record                

attendance, (2) state all excused and unexcused absences for the present meeting, (3) state which               

directors, if any, have one excused absence within the past twelve months, and (4) state which directors,                 

if any, are subject to automatic removal. Reinstatements, whether automatic or discretionary, shall             

immediately follow the Secretary’s attendance report. The Secretary shall keep a log of all              

reinstatements.  

COMMITTEE LIST lives here. 
 
 

 




